Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, May 13, 2020 7:29 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Statewide Order Explained by Industry

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Laramie Chamber Business Alliance <mross@laramie.org>
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 12:58 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Statewide Order Explained by Industry

View this email in your browser

Governor Gordon authorizes re-opening of gyms, personal
care services under new public health orders

1

Governor Mark Gordon has announced that new public health orders effective
May 1 will allow gyms, barber shops, hair salons and other personal care
services to reopen under specific operating conditions designed to minimize
public health risk from COVID-19. Other parts of the phased approach involve
easing restrictions on day cares and issuing guidance to hospitals allowing
them to resume elective surgeries.
Below you will find a break-down of the statewide orders by industry.
For access to the full order visit: https://cityoflaramie.org/1109/COVID-19Information

STATEWIDE ORDER PERTAINING TO GYMNASIUMS

STATEWIDE ORDER PERTAINING TO NAIL SALONS, HAIR SALONS AND
BARBER SHOPS; COSMETOLOGY, ELECTROLOGY AND ESTHETIC
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SERVICES; MASSAGE PARLORS; AND TATTOO, BODY ART AND
PIERCING SHOPS

STATEWIDE ORDER PERTAINING TO CHILD CARE FACILITIES
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STATEWIDE ORDER PERTAINING TO BARS, RESTAURANTS, THEATERS

STATEWIDE ORDER PERTAINING TO PUBLIC GATHERINGS
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Webinars to provide guidance for businesses eligible for
reopening
The Wyoming Business Council will host a series of webinars to provide
information and guidance for businesses eligible for reopening under the new
orders. Registration for these webinars will be available soon at
https://wyomingbusiness.org/transition.
The goal of these webinars will be to have partners from various associations
and industries take comments and answer questions from business owners.
We encourage everyone to attend one of the six sessions this Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 8 a.m. and 12 p.m. to share your questions and
concerns. The webinars will be recorded.

COVID-19 Resources
We have compiled a list of Covid-19 resources
for Small Businesses and are updating regularly.
>>>Small Business Resources<<<
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Our mailing address is:
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
800 South 3rd St.
Laramie, Wy 82070
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, May 13, 2020 7:29 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Albany County Variance and Exception Application

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Laramie Chamber Business Alliance <mross@laramie.org>
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2020 9:36 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Albany County Variance and Exception Application

View this email in your browser

ALBANY COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH APPLICATION FOR: BUSINESS OR
SERVICE PROVIDER EXCEPTION/VARIANCE OF STATEWIDE PUBLIC
HEALTH ORDERS
1

In accordance with the third continuation and modification of Statewide Public
Health Orders No. #1-3, a service provider or business may make a request for
an exception to the Statewide Health Orders or a business industry/sector may
request a Countywide variance to the Statewide Health Orders. The County
Health Officer is encouraging variances to Statewide Health Orders by
business industry/sector. Countywide Variance may be less restrictive or more
restrictive than the measures imposed the Statewide Health Orders. A
business or service provider exception may be granted by the County Health
Officer depending on the uniqueness of that business within the business
industry/sector. If your business industry/sector is requesting a variance or
your business or service provider is requesting an exception to the Statewide
Public Health Orders, please complete the following application:

Types of requests:
1. Variance: Variance is for an industry as a whole (eg. Restaurants,
Hospitality, Tourism, Schools, etc.). This is the preferred route because it
provides for collaboration and communication among industry partners. An
industry variance will cover all similar businesses within the county.
2. Exception: Exception is for individual businesses/organizations that have
something that is unique to only that business.

Questions can be addressed to the Albany County Public Health Officer at
acho@co.albany.wy.us. (Please ensure you add "Variance and Exception" in
the message title.)

Click Here for the Variance/Exception Application
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COVID-19 Resources
We have compiled a list of Covid-19 resources
for Small Businesses and are updating regularly.
>>>Small Business Resources<<<
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12 May 2020
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Project replacing thermoplastic markings district-wide to begin Wednesday

CHEYENNE, Wyo. — Worn-out thermoplastic markings in various locations throughout southeastern
Wyoming will be replaced by crews with S&L Industrial and the Wyoming Department of Transportation
starting Wednesday.
Left- and right-turn arrows, lane-drop arrows, crosswalk striping and stop bars for areas like railroad
crossings (RXR) are some examples of roadway markings that are made with thermoplastic. The plastic
markings last longer than paint, make intersections safer and reduce the amount of maintenance
needed.
“That means fewer disruptions for the traveling public and less time our striping crews are out there
placing themselves in high-traffic areas,” said Wayne Shenefelt, WYDOT resident engineer for the
project.
Weather permitting, the majority of the replacements will be occurring first in Cheyenne, followed by
Laramie and then crews will wrap up in Sinclair.
The thermoplastic replacement locations are below:
LARAMIE COUNTY





Various intersections along WYO 212 (College Drive) including the Interstate 25 interchange
Various intersections along U.S. 30 (Lincolnway) including at on- and off-ramps to Interstate 80
and I-25
The I-25 and Randall Interchange
Various markings along U.S. 85, WYO 219, WYO 210 and WYO 211
ALBANY COUNTY





The Snowy Range Road intersection of WYO 230 in Laramie as well as some markings west of
the Laramie area
Various markings on U.S. 287 in northern Laramie as well as some markings south of the
Laramie area
Various locations in intersections along U.S. 30 (Grand Avenue) in Laramie
CARBON COUNTY



The railroad crossing on WYO 76 in Sinclair

Motorists should anticipate potential delays from short lane closures, large equipment and other activity
in and around the intersections.
-30WYDOT contact for this project is resident engineer Wayne Shenefelt,
wayne.shenefelt@wyo.gov.
For information about this news release, contact WYDOT District 1 public information
specialist Jordan Achs at 307-745-2142 or jordan.achs@wyo.gov.
For the latest road conditions, visit www.wyoroad.info, call 5-1-1, or download the
Wyoming 511 app.
Follow District 1 on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wydot1 and on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/wydot1.
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Wednesday, May 13, 2020 11:42 AM
Camy Willems; Kayla J. White
FW: Governor Gordon expresses support for phased reopenings of Yellowstone and Grand Teton
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Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
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Subject: Governor Gordon expresses support for phased reopenings of Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks
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NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Gordon expresses support for phased reopenings of Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has welcomed a plan to reopen Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks to the pu
hases beginning May 18.

ant to thank both of these National Park Superintendents for their collaborative and cooperative, phased approach to safely reope
e iconic destinations to visitors,” Governor Gordon said. “Their direct and consistent communication with interested parties has
ted in plans that will help protect employees, visitors and neighboring communities.”

decision to reopen both parks to visitors in phases was reached after numerous conversations involving governors of nearby state
owstone National Park Superintendent Cam Sholly, Grand Teton National Park Acting Superintendent Gopaul Noojibail and loc
ials. Governor Gordon and park officials directly engaged with Park, Fremont and Teton counties, and all expressed support for
ing strategy.

se targeted reopenings will provide valuable experience as we look ahead to expanding operations in both parks,” Governor Gor
“They will also help reawaken Wyoming’s tourism industry and help get America’s economy up and going again.”

e 1 of Yellowstone’s reopening will begin on Monday with the opening of the South and East entrances in Wyoming only. Visit
be able to access the lower loop of the Grand Loop Road, as well as restrooms, self-service gas stations, trails and
dwalks. Yellowstone has also released a detailed, three-phase COVID-19 Reopening Plan.

mmend Governor Gordon for his leadership and partnership as we've developed this plan to reopen," said Superintendent, Sholl
pening is not something we can do alone and the Governor's actions and support have been greatly appreciated during this
enging period."

rand Teton National Park, primary road access will be available (Teton Park Road, Moose-Wilson Road and North Park Road) a
as public restrooms and day hiking on seasonally-accessible trails. Neither park will be offering overnight lodging or food servi
visitor centers will remain closed.

tend my sincere appreciation to Governor Gordon for the state's support in working with us to increase access to the national pa
e prioritizing everyone’s safety," Acting Superintendent Noojibail said. "Grand Teton National Park is part of the iconic Wyomi
acter that makes the state special, and through our cooperative partnerships we will continue to provide a safe visitor experience

s is really good news,” Governor Gordon said of the announcement. “But it is important for the public to follow local-area health
ance, use common sense, practice good hygiene principles, maintain social distancing and avoid crowding. Only you can preven
ad of COVID.”

--END--
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, May 15, 2020 9:21 AM
Kayla J. White
Camy Willems
FW: Fallen Officers to be Honored with Virtual Vigil Tonight

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 12:24 PM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: FW: Fallen Officers to be Honored with Virtual Vigil Tonight

Dave O’Malley
Albany County Sheriff
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 101
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
307-755-3525 Office
307-399-8408 Cell
307-721-2500 Fax
From: Police On Target <PoliceOnTarget@bobitenews.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2020 4:18 PM
To: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Fallen Officers to be Honored with Virtual Vigil Tonight
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May 13, 2020
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ONTARGET WEDNESDAY

Virtual Police Week Vigil to be
Held Tonight
The annual National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund Candlelight Vigil is scheduled to
be held tonight at 8 p.m. Eastern. Because of
the coronavirus pandemic, the vigil will be held
online.
READ MORE

Oregon State Police Releases
Video of Deadly Gunfight with
Domestic Violence Suspect
Eventually, both Klamath County deputies and
state police troopers stopped the SUV using a
spike strip, but when Goff got out, he opened fire

2

on them with an AK-47 rifle, according to
authorities.
READ MORE

Man Who Killed Texas Officer,
Wounded 2 Others Illegally in
Country
Police say DeLaCruz was an undocumented
Mexican immigrant who had been in the U.S.
since the late 1990s, officers found no criminal
record for him.
READ MORE

Why Every Cop in America
Should Attend Police Week
During this one extraordinary week you will
experience every emotion. In one moment you
might be laughing with a group of cops and then
mere moments later crying with one guy or gal
who is overwhelmed with grief.
READ MORE
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2 Troopers Injured in Alabama to
Florida Vehicle Pursuit
An Alabama State Trooper was chasing what
was believed to be a stolen vehicle. The vehicle
crashed into a semi and the suspect fled. He
was captured and not hurt.
READ MORE

Resilience in a Crazy Age
We forget that resilience is how we survive and
rebound.
READ MORE

NJ Officer Contracted COVID-19
Giving CPR to His Mother, Spent
22 Days in Hospital
Asked to explain why he risked his life to try to
save hers, Officer Robles said, “Wouldn’t you
face the devil for your mother?”
READ MORE

4

Released PA Rape Suspect
Found Dead After Shooting
Fireworks at Police, Burning
Home
Video reportedly shows Fish setting off fireworks
toward officers. Moments later, the residence
went up in flames.
READ MORE

FREE WHITEPAPERS

SPECIAL REPORT: Drug Enforcement, Protection & Testing

NEW

Police and the Coronavirus Pandemic
SPECIAL REPORT: Fleet Management & Upfitting
Special Report: Preventing & Preparing for Workplace Attacks
Best Practices for Setting Up and Implementing a First Responder Network
Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps
Special Report: Ballistic Protection
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The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without
How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events
Special Report: Critical Incident Response
Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management

POLICE MAGAZINE
You are currently subscribed as domalley@co.albany.wy.us. Manage your email
preferences.
Bobit Business Media is located at 3520 Challenger Street, Torrance CA 90503

Contact Us
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, May 15, 2020 9:30 AM
Kayla J. White
Camy Willems
FW: FL Sergeant Fired Over Actions at Parkland Shooting Reinstated with Back Pay

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 4:34 PM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Fwd: FL Sergeant Fired Over Actions at Parkland Shooting Reinstated with Back Pay

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Police On Target <PoliceOnTarget@bobitenews.com>
Date: May 14, 2020 at 4:32:42 PM MDT
To: "David S. O'Malley" <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: FL Sergeant Fired Over Actions at Parkland Shooting Reinstated with Back Pay
Reply‐To: Police On Target <bobitpubs@omeda.com>
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May 14, 2020

ONTARGET THURSDAY
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FL Sergeant Fired Over Actions
at Parkland Shooting Reinstated
with Back Pay
An arbitrator has dismissed the case against
Brian Miller. According to a statement from the
union that represents deputies and sergeants,
the arbitrator found that the Broward County SO
violated Miller’s due process rights when Sheriff
Gregory Tony terminated him long after state
law allowed it.
READ MORE

North Carolina Officer Wounded,
Suspect Killed in Gunfight
An officer with the Raleigh (NC) Police
Department was struck by gunfire and fatally
shot a man on Wednesday night as the assailant
attempted to rob a gas station and opened fire
on the officer.
READ MORE

City Health Official Reportedly Refused NYPD Request
for Surgical Masks Saying, “I Don’t Give Two Rats’
Asses About Your Cops”

3

Dr. Oxiris Barbot made the remark during a brief phone conversation in late
March with NYPD Chief of Department Terence Monahan, sources familiar with
the matter told the New York Post Wednesday.
READ MORE

Sponsored by NUANCE Communications

How the Polk County Sheriff’s
Office Optimized Efficiency With
Smart Reporting Tools
Police reports must be detailed and accurate.
Learn how one agency leveraged reporting
technology to drive further efficiency and
accuracy of their police reports.
READ MORE

Inmates Released from Rikers Under COVID-19 Policy
Have Re-Offended
More than 100 inmates who were released from incarceration on Rikers Island
following Coronavirus concerns in late March have committed subsequent crimes.
READ MORE
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Video: Texas Officers Dodge Out-of-Control 18-Wheeler
on Freeway
A Texas police officer and two Texas Department of Public Safety troopers who
were at the scene of a tractor trailer crash Tuesday afternoon had to dodge out of
the way as a second 18-wheeler careened off the freeway and approached them
at high speed.
READ MORE

Kentucky Officer Dragged by Vehicle from Traffic Stop
A Kentucky man is facing several charges—including attempted murder of a
police officer—after attempting to escape from a traffic stop late Tuesday.
READ MORE

Officer Who Voiced
Disagreement with COVID-19
Enforcement on Leave
Officer Greg Anderson of the Port of Seattle
Police Department is now on administrative
leave after posting a video on social media
voicing disagreement with the enforcement of
the state’s stay-at-home order.
READ MORE

5

Axon Donates Masks and Hand
Sanitizer to New York
Department
Officers with the Gloversville (NY) Police
Department received on Wednesday afternoon a
donation of face masks and hand sanitizer from
Axon.
READ MORE

FREE WHITEPAPERS

SPECIAL REPORT: Drug Enforcement, Protection & Testing

NEW

Police and the Coronavirus Pandemic
SPECIAL REPORT: Fleet Management & Upfitting
Special Report: Preventing & Preparing for Workplace Attacks

Best Practices for Setting Up and Implementing a First Responder Network
Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps
Special Report: Ballistic Protection
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The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without
How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events
Special Report: Critical Incident Response
Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 10:29 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Governor allocates $17 million in CARES Act funding to expand COVID-19 testing and health
response

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Brad Enzi <benzi@laramie.org>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:29 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Governor allocates $17 million in CARES Act funding to expand COVID‐19 testing and health response
View this email in your browser

Restrictions ease under new orders, Governor allocates $17 million in
CARES Act funding to expand COVID-19 testing and health response
1

CHEYENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has announced that updated
public health orders effective May 15 will ease restrictions on several business
categories and permit restaurants to resume indoor table service statewide.
The Governor has also allocated $17 million in federal funding to expand
COVID-19 testing, improve contact tracing and add to the state’s supply of
personal protective equipment (PPE).
“We have been working diligently to modify our public health orders to continue
a safe and sensible reawakening of Wyoming’s economy,” Governor Gordon
said. “I am also pleased to be directing funds available through the CARES Act
to improve our ability to identify cases of COVID-19 and limit public exposure to
the virus.”
The modified orders allow restaurants to offer indoor and outdoor dining service
under specific conditions intended to limit the potential spread of COVID-19.
These include adequate spacing of tables, a requirement that staff wear face
coverings and be screened for symptoms of COVID-19, as well as the
implementation of increased sanitation measures. The Wyoming Business
Council will host a webinar on Thursday, May 14, to provide information and
guidance for restaurant industry businesses eligible for expanding operations
under the new orders.
The further easing of orders expands the public gathering limit and permits
larger gatherings for churches, religious organizations and funeral homes as
long as they implement social distancing measures and specific sanitization
procedures.
Movie theaters and performance venues will also be allowed to reopen in a
limited capacity and permit public gatherings of up to 25 persons. Gyms may
now open locker rooms, offer personal training and provide group classes for
up to 20 participants. Childcare centers will be permitted to have up to 25
persons total in a classroom.

2

“We must continue to be vigilant about social distancing,” Governor Gordon
said. “I am confident that the public and business community will continue to
recognize that their actions will allow us to continue a safe, steady path
forward. It is important to remember that even as we ease restrictions, COVID19 is still with us and will continue to be present in Wyoming for some time.”
The $15 million Governor Gordon has allocated to the Wyoming Department of
Health will help the agency increase its diagnostic testing and contact tracing
capabilities. Funds will be used to bolster testing capacity at the Public Health
Laboratory, obtain additional testing supplies and provide additional support to
the team that does contact tracing, that includes people in communities across
the state.
The Governor has also allocated $2 million to the Wyoming Office of Homeland
Security, who will be working with the Wyoming Business Council to purchase
Personal Protective Equipment and distribute it to non-health care related
entities to support public safety for businesses and other entities across the
state under the new health orders.
Copies of the updated orders are attached and can be found on the
state's COVID-19 web site

COVID-19 Resources
We have compiled a list of Covid-19 resources
for Small Businesses and are updating regularly.
>>>Small Business Resources<<<
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, May 15, 2020 9:27 AM
Kayla J. White
Camy Willems
FW: WCCA COVID-19 Update 5-14-2020

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Wyoming County Commissioners Association <news@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 2:20 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: WCCA COVID‐19 Update 5‐14‐2020
05/14/2020

View this email in your browser

Upcoming Briefings

1

WCCA COVID-19 County Coordination Briefings
The WCCA is coordinating a COVID-19 briefing for county commissioners every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. until no longer
necessary. Appointments have been distributed with call-in details. For
questions, please contact Britney Butler at bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-6325409.

News and Updates

2

Restrictions ease under new orders, Governor
allocates $17 million in CARES Act funding to expand
COVID-19 testing and health response
CHEYENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has announced that updated public
health orders effective May 15 will ease restrictions on several business
categories and permit restaurants to resume indoor table service statewide.
The Governor has also allocated $17 million in federal funding to expand
COVID-19 testing, improve contact tracing and add to the state’s supply of
personal protective equipment (PPE).
“We have been working diligently to modify our public health orders to
continue a safe and sensible reawakening of Wyoming’s economy,” Governor
Gordon said. “I am also pleased to be directing funds available through the
CARES Act to improve our ability to identify cases of COVID-19 and limit public
exposure to the virus.”
The modified orders allow restaurants to offer indoor and outdoor dining
service under specific conditions intended to limit the potential spread of
COVID-19. These include adequate spacing of tables, a requirement that staff
wear face coverings and be screened for symptoms of COVID-19, as well as
the implementation of increased sanitation measures. The Wyoming Business
Council will host a webinar on Thursday, May 14, to provide information and
guidance for restaurant industry businesses eligible for expanding operations
under the new orders.
The further easing of orders expands the public gathering limit and permits
larger gatherings for churches, religious organizations and funeral homes as
long as they implement social distancing measures and specific sanitization
procedures.
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Movie theaters and performance venues will also be allowed to reopen in a
limited capacity and permit public gatherings of up to 25 persons. Gyms may
now open locker rooms, offer personal training and provide group classes for
up to 20 participants. Childcare centers will be permitted to have up to 25
persons total in a classroom.
“We must continue to be vigilant about social distancing,” Governor Gordon
said. “I am confident that the public and business community will continue to
recognize that their actions will allow us to continue a safe, steady path
forward. It is important to remember that even as we ease restrictions, COVID19 is still with us and will continue to be present in Wyoming for some time.”
The $15 million Governor Gordon has allocated to the Wyoming Department of
Health will help the agency increase its diagnostic testing and contact tracing
capabilities. Funds will be used to bolster testing capacity at the Public Health
Laboratory, obtain additional testing supplies and provide additional support to
the team that does contact tracing, that includes people in communities across
the state.
The Governor has also allocated $2 million to the Wyoming Office of Homeland
Security, who will be working with the Wyoming Business Council to purchase
Personal Protective Equipment and distribute it to non-health care related
entities to support public safety for businesses and other entities across the
state under the new health orders.
Copies of the updated orders can be found on the state's COVID-19 web site.

Funds allocated for Wyoming businesses to receive
PPE
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Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon has allocated $2 million to the Wyoming
Office of Homeland Security to purchase and distribute Personal Protective
Equipment to non-health care related entities. This effort will support public
safety for businesses and communities across the state under the new health
orders.
WOHS will be working with the Wyoming Business Council to assess the
specific needs as restrictions are eased. Needs of businesses will be assessed in
future communications with WOHS and the Business Council.
“We are happy to help our Wyoming businesses as we move forward in easing
restrictions,” Director Lynn Budd, Wyoming Office of Homeland Security said.
“Ensuring our communities have the essential needs to navigate this process is
important to our state’s recovery."
Information will be available on the Wyoming Office of Homeland Security
website at hls.wyo.gov and questions may be emailed to
wohsppeinfo@wyo.gov.

Enzi stresses importance of preparation to combat
COVID-19 pandemic
Washington, D.C. – At a Senate health committee hearing focused on efforts to
get Americans back to work and school, U.S. Senator Mike Enzi, R-Wyo., said it
is critical that we are well prepared for a COVID-19 vaccination and also a
possible second wave of outbreaks later in the year.
“Not only should we be working on this and preparing, but we need to look at
the future, too,” Enzi said. “We’re fighting a virus at the same time scientists
are learning about it, so we need to be nimble. We also need to be sure we’re
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prepared for a second wave of outbreaks that could coincide with the start of
the flu season, potentially stressing our health care system more than it
already has been.”
Enzi said that while we have made progress in vaccine development, there is a
gap in preparedness with the domestic manufacturing of needles and syringes.
According to Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Commissioner Dr. Stephen
Hahn, there is an “all-of-government approach” to ensure there are not only
enough possible vaccines, but also a plan to administer them.
“We’ve been leaning in on this supply chain to ensure that when a vaccine is
ready to go, we will have the necessary supplies to actually administer it and
operationalize the vaccination,” Hahn said.
The panel of witnesses at the hearing included Director of the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention Dr. Robert Redfield, Assistant Secretary for
Health of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Admiral Brett
Giroir, and FDA Commissioner Hahn. All witnesses and most senators
participated remotely to follow social distancing guidelines.

FEMA Releases Exercise Starter Kit for Workshop on
Reconstituting Operations
FEMA released a kit to help organizations plan for resuming operations during
COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic. The kit includes a fact sheet, sample slides,
and a facilitator guide with suggested discussion questions that can be tailored
to meet the needs of your organization or agency.
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As organizations across the country plan for when and how to resume full
operations while protecting the well-being and safety of their employees and
communities, FEMA has created an Exercise Starter Kit to help organizations
facilitate their own internal workshops based on reconstitution planning
principles, the White House’s Guidelines for Opening Up America Again and a
FEMA fact sheet on “Planning Considerations for Organizations in
Reconstituting Operations During the COVID-19 Pandemic.”
The Exercise Starter Kit has been a collaborative effort by FEMA’s National
Exercise Division and National Continuity Programs in support of the COVID-19
Task Force on Continuity of Operations and Essential Services.

U.S. Department of Commerce Announces
Availability of $1.5 Billion in CARES Act Funds to Aid
Communities Impacted by the Coronavirus Pandemic
WASHINGTON – U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross today announced
that the Department’s Economic Development Administration (EDA) is now
accepting applications from eligible grantees for Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act (CARES Act) supplemental funds (EDA CARES Act
Recovery Assistance) intended to help communities prevent, prepare for, and
respond to coronavirus.
“President Trump is working tirelessly to make sure Americans stay safe during
this crisis and that our economy is loaded to spring back when this global
scourge recedes,” said Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross. “EDA CARES Act
Recovery Assistance funds will support the long-term recovery of communities
across the nation that have been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic.”
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“EDA’s CARES Act Recovery Assistance is designed to provide a wide-range of
financial assistance to communities and regions as they respond to and recover
from the impacts of this pandemic,” said Dana Gartzke, Performing the
Delegated Duties of the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Economic
Development. “We intend to deploy our CARES Act funding as quickly,
effectively, and efficiently as possible, and in a manner that meets the needs of
our communities.”
On March 27, 2020, President Donald J. Trump signed the $2 trillion CARES Act
into law. The CARES Act provides EDA with $1.5 billion of which $1.467 billion
is available for grant making. The remaining funds will be transferred to cover
salaries and expenses and oversight activities.
The Secretary’s announcement comes as EDA has published an Addendum to
its Fiscal Year 2020 Public Works and Economic Adjustment Assistance Notice
of Funding Opportunity (FY20 PWEAA NOFO) making the funds available.
Under this announcement, EDA will make CARES Act Recovery Assistance
grants under the authority of its Economic Adjustment Assistance (EAA)
program, which is intended to be flexible and responsive to the economic
development needs and priorities of local and regional stakeholders.
EDA CARES Act Recovery Assistance investments will support a wide range of
non-construction and construction activities, including Revolving Loan Funds, in
regions across the country experiencing severe economic dislocations brought
about by the coronavirus pandemic.
Examples of projects that EDA may fund through its CARES Act Recovery
Assistance include economic recovery planning and preparing technical
assistance strategies to address economic dislocations caused by the
coronavirus pandemic, preparing or updating resiliency plans to respond to
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future pandemics, implementing entrepreneurial support programs to diversify
economies, and constructing public works and facilities that will support
economic recovery, including the deployment of broadband for purposes
including supporting telehealth and remote learning for job skills.
Eligible applicants under the EAA program include a(n):


District Organization;



Indian Tribe or a consortium of Indian Tribes;



State, county, city, or other political subdivision of a State, including a
special purpose unit of a State or local government engaged in economic
or infrastructure development activities, or a consortium of political
subdivisions;



Institution of higher education or a consortium of institutions of higher
education; or



Public or private non-profit organization or association acting in
cooperation with officials of a political subdivision of a State.

For more information, please visit the EDA CARES Act Recovery Assistance
page.

Leading through Crisis

Opinion: Amid pandemic, rural broadband is more
important than ever
By: Sonny Perdue
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The coronavirus pandemic has introduced new challenges to our way of life.
Social distancing guidelines put in place to help slow the spread of the
coronavirus have caused millions to work from home and have closed schools
nationwide. For many Americans, access to high-speed broadband internet
means they can continue their education through distance learning, continue to
access critical medical services remotely using telemedicine, or continue to run
businesses, and keep staff employed, from their homes.
We have learned that access to high-speed broadband internet is not simply
nice to have, it is a necessity in the 21st century. Investing in the expansion of
rural broadband is as vital as the rural electric and telephone networks were
decades ago...

Continue Reading
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 10:29 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Weekly E-Buzz May 15th - Laramie Chamber Business Alliance

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Laramie Chamber Business Alliance <mross@laramie.org>
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:22 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Weekly E‐Buzz May 15th ‐ Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
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E-BUZZ
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance | May 15th, 2020

NEWS

Laramie Chamber Business Alliance (LCBA) and City
of Laramie grant and loan program will be going live
next week!
Below is a checklist of the documents that you will need to be prepared to
apply for the application, as applications will be reviewed in the order
they are received.


An email to send in the application and supporting documents



Business EIN or SSN and the date your business was established



Business ownership information



Annual revenue



Monthly operating expenses



Number of employees



Bank account information



If you are considered a gig worker, freelancer, or sole proprietor the
following documentation will be needed:
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o

Be a freelancer who resides in the Laramie. An eligible freelancer
must have performed freelance work as their primary source of
income for at least one year prior to their application. Eligible
freelance businesses include sole proprietors, limited liability
companies, gig workers, or other entity provided there is no more
than one employee.

o

Provide tangible documentation of freelance income and income
loss by providing the following supporting documents:

o

2019 tax filings or annualized financial statements

o

Two consecutive months of 2020 financial statements

o

Canceled contracts or relevant client communications

o

Financial documents can include: tax returns (including schedule
C statements if applicable), bank statements, or CPA-certified
profit & loss statements

Times will fade but work ethic will
not
By U.S. Senator Mike Enzi
This spring has been far from easy for small
businesses. Instead of getting ready for the
summer inventory, stores are forced to make
decisions about how to stay in business. During
these difficult times, relying on community
support is more important than ever before.
Wyoming is proud of its entrepreneurs while they
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work hard to adapt to this new normal. From
restaurants switching to delivery and retail to
store pick up, there are many unique ways
businesses have transformed. Changing your
business can seem difficult but it is not
impossible.
At the heart of every town in Wyoming is a small
business working hard during this pandemic. I’ve
come across numerous stories of ways people
have been able to transform their business
model. There are many breweries becoming
hand sanitizer distilleries, like a distillery in Pine
Bluffs which said they already had the supplies
needed on hand, so they were ready to help.
Even movie theaters have adjusted to the old
fashion drive-in style, and retail stores are
offering private shopping times. Keep Reading!

B.P.O.E. Lodge No. 582 makes
$1,000 donations to Laramie Soup
Kitchen and Interfaith
The local Elks lodge, No. 582 was able to make
$1,000 donations to both the Laramie Soup
Kitchen and Interfaith-Good Samaritan to assist
these organizations during the COVID-19
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pandemic.
Ted Cramer, Executive Director of the Laramie
Soup Kitchen said, “during the pandemic we
have seen a decrease in food donations and
without volunteers we have had to increase the
use of paid staff.” The Laramie Soup Kitchen has
been averaging 85 meals served Monday
through Friday during the pandemic. “This
donation will assist us in our provision of hot
meals and staples to anyone who is hungry.”
Added Mr. Cramer. Keep Reading!
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This week, we recognize Bond's Brewing for their social distancing practices.
They have posted their guidelines below:

We always strive to provide a clean and safe environment for our customers and now
our efforts have gone above and beyond to accomplish this. Our team is ensuring
this by:


Wearing face coverings while serving



Sanitizing hands/high touch surfaces constantly



Making sure customers follow posted guidelines

We are now open for sit in beers but please adhere to all posted guidelines:


Stay home if you feel ill



Maintain social distance of 6'
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NO more than 6 people at a table (preferably of the same household)



Use red/green tab system to ensure cleanliness of tables



Use provided sanitizing stations as needed



Only accepting debit/credit cards at this time

COVID-19 Resources
We have compiled a list of Covid-19 resources
for Small Businesses and are updating regularly.
>>>Small Business Resources<<<

WORKSHOPS / TRAINING / OPPORTUNITIES

What You Can Do To Protect Yourself In This Cybercrime Landscape
May 18, 2020, 9:00 AM MST
The webinar will inform and educate on the growing threat of Cybercrime and
the most successful tactics that criminals are using to steal money, time, and
data from small to medium businesses. We will review:


Who are the targets and what are the attack vectors?
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What tools and strategies can you use to reduce your risk?



What are the most cost-effective ways to train my staff to be an active
participant in protecting your business?

Manufacturing Works Webinar: Time Management
May 20th, 2020 - 9:30am - 11:30am (MDT)
About this Event:
Efficiency and productivity depend on how you manage your time. Learn how to
utilize your skills within a schedule that will help you successfully accomplish
the most each day as well as minimize living in a crisis by prioritizing better.
Take conscious control of your time and energy. Wyoming Companies only
Please

WWBC - Pivoting your Business in Response to COVID-19
May 21st, 2020 - Online Webinar
The COVID-19 crisis has made it necessary for many commercial companies to
shift their business models quickly. Many are re-purposing their assets to
create new value, protect the brand and survive. Pivoting the business model
into survival mode is foremost on the minds of entrepreneurs. It is clear that
changing business models is less risky than doing nothing. All good pivots start
with great questions.
In this FREE webinar, you'll learn:
1. Three business model aspects you should explore when deciding on
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potential pivots.
2. Three key steps to pivoting quickly to a new business model.
3. Two essential elements of a successful pivot.

Webinars to provide guidance for businesses eligible for reopening
The Wyoming Business Council will host a series of webinars to provide
information and guidance for businesses eligible for reopening under the new
orders. Registration for these webinars is available at
https://wyomingbusiness.org/transition.
The goal of these webinars will be to have partners from various associations
and industries take comments and answer questions from business owners.
We encourage everyone to attend one of the six sessions this Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 8 a.m. and 12 p.m. to share your questions and
concerns. The webinars will be recorded.

Free webinars offered through Blue:
Seminars available include:


Basic Budgeting



Understanding and Building Your Credit Score
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Basic Financial Planning for Teens and Young Adults



Planning a Staycation



Wise Use of Credit Cards



Budgeting During Tough Times

Click here to register for the seminars. Several Dates and Times are offered.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
CMIT Solutions
Heritage Foods
High Plains Janitorial
Snowy Range Glass
Wyoming Financial Insurance
WWC Engineering
Vistabeam
Blooming Lemon Wellness & Aesthetics
7220 Consulting

MEMBER MESSAGE BOARD
If you would like to submit an ad or an article for the E-Buzz, please email mross@laramie.org Thursday
before noon. LCBA Member benefits include advertising in the weekly E-BUZZ.
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UPDATES FROM TASTE OF LARAMIE
We plan on holding the event August 22nd, 2020
We feel that it is even more important to hold the event this year to help drive
foot traffic and awareness to the wonderful downtown businesses in
Laramie. We have chosen a date that will hopefully attract the highest
number of patrons, as the students will hopefully be arriving for the new
school year that weekend.
Please contact us if you are willing to participate in the event!
This year’s beneficiary is Laramie Connections Center and proceeds will be
used to fund a free, on-call handicap accessible van to fill a gap in our
current transportation system.
Please send us feedback on what you would like Taste of Laramie to
look like this year!
We are working hard to make this a great event and would appreciate your
feedback and input as to how this event can be great for your business and if
you would like to be a participating business and/or sponsor for the event.
Please respond to Ryan Bennett at wyoslim76@yahoo.com and Auburn
Flores at auburn@cruxcrew.io
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE
Downtown Properties
3840 Misner Lane
Office Space at 515 Ivinson

JOB BANK
View available jobs
Post Jobs
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Other Local Job Sites
Laramie, WY Jobs Board for Displaced Workers
Due to Covid-19
Ivinson Memorial Hospital Careers
City of Laramie Employment Opportunities
University of Wyoming Employment Opportunities
Trihydro Job Opportunities
Cathedral Home for Children Careers
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THANK YOU TO OUR E-BUZZ SPONSORS
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The Laramie Chamber Business Alliance is a member-based,
non-profit organization located in Laramie, Wyoming. Its main
objective is to attract and retain primary jobs, along with
facilitating the expansion and development of existing businesses
in order to achieve sustainable growth and improve the economic
well-being of the City of Laramie and Albany County citizens in
Wyoming.

Copyright © 2020 Laramie Chamber Business Alliance, All rights reserved.
Monthly update from LCBA.
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Our mailing address is:
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
800 South 3rd St.
Laramie, Wy 82070
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Sunday, May 17, 2020 3:01 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Website Email Us Form:: Neighbors trash

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: dbangert@uwyo.edu <dbangert@uwyo.edu>
Sent: Saturday, May 16, 2020 12:56 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Website Email Us Form:: Neighbors trash
Theresa Bangert
dbangert@uwyo.edu
I am wanting to know if their is anything that can be done about our neighbors trash and junk in their yard. It is always
blowing into our place and we have a mess to clean up. Their dog house blew into our yard, broke my closeline and put a
big hole in the side of our garage. They now have pulled in a junky old trailer house and it appears they are going to put
hay bales around the bottom . We are planing to sell our house but this has effected our property value. It is like having
a junk yard next to us. Our address is 54 Meadow Plains Rd. I would appreciate any help or advice you can give us. Thank
you Theresa Bangert.
HTTP_USER_AGENT: Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 8.1.0; moto e5 go Build/OPPS28.151‐22‐5‐16) AppleWebKit/537.36
(KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/81.0.4044.138 Mobile Safari/537.36
REMOTE_HOST: 67.44.160.41
REMOTE_ADDR: 67.44.160.41
LOCAL_ADDR: 192.168.6.9
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, May 18, 2020 5:18 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Indy Officers Threatened Over Shooting

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: FW: Indy Officers Threatened Over Shooting

Dave O’Malley
Albany County Sheriff
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 101
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
307-755-3525 Office
307-399-8408 Cell
307-721-2500 Fax
From: POLICE On Target <POLICEOnTarget@bobitenews.com>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 3:50 PM
To: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Indy Officers Threatened Over Shooting
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May 18, 2020

View on

ONTARGET MONDAY
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Indianapolis Officers Receiving Threats Over OfficerInvolved Shooting
"Its very concerning, I mean its not just open, blatant threats of murder toward our
officers, but also toward families of police officers," said Indianapolis Fraternal
Order of Police President Rick Snyder said.
READ MORE

US Marshal Shot, Arkansas
Murder Suspect Killed in
Gunfight
A US Marshal was shot twice in a gunfight with a
murder suspect from Arkansas following a
vehicle pursuit.
READ MORE

Louisiana Officer Wounded, Gunman Killed in Shootout
A deputy with the East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff's Office was wounded and a
gunman was killed in a gunfight on Sunday.
READ MORE
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Dallas Officer Wounded in
Gunfight with Felony Suspect
A felony suspect shot and wounded an officer
with the Dallas Police Department before turning
the gun on himself, inflicting a fatal wound to his
head.
READ MORE

Police Surgeon Talks About
TacMed and Handgun Ammo
Performance
Dr. Sydney Vail rolls out with a SWAT team,
trains law enforcement officers in hemorrhage
response, and operates on wounded officers as
a gunshot wound specialist.
READ MORE

Assailant Pours Gasoline on North Carolina Officer,
Stabs K-9
A man threw gasoline on an officer with the Burlington (NC) Police Department
and stabbed his K-9 partner as they responded to reports that the man had
stabbed his wife multiple times.
READ MORE
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New Technologies Help Agencies
Do More with Less
Many law enforcement agencies are struggling
to do the same job with fewer officers. These
tools can make officers more productive, keep
them safer, and give them more time on the
streets.
READ MORE

Recently Released Prisoner Shoots at Boston Police
Officers
Police Commissioner William Gross say he is thankful that no one was hurt when
a recently released prisoner shot at police, but pointed to "soft-on-crime judges"
who let dangerous criminals walk free.
READ MORE

NYPD Officer Deftly Captures 8Foot-Long Boa Constrictor
An officer with the New York Police Department
who keeps snakes as pets used his experience
to capture an eight-foot boa constrictor that was
wrapped around a light fixture on Friday
morning.
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READ MORE

Ford and 3M Now Shipping
Respirators to Health Care
Workers; Sending 500K Medical
Gowns to New Jersey
Since late March, Ford has been working with
3M to create urgently needed powered airpurifying respirators, using design guidance from
3M and off-the-shelf parts, like vehicle ventilator
fans and power tool batteries.
READ MORE

FREE WHITEPAPERS

SPECIAL REPORT: Drug Enforcement, Protection & Testing
Police and the Coronavirus Pandemic
SPECIAL REPORT: Fleet Management & Upfitting
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NEW

Special Report: Preventing & Preparing for Workplace Attacks
Best Practices for Setting Up and Implementing a First Responder Network
Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps
Special Report: Ballistic Protection
The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without
How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events
Special Report: Critical Incident Response
Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management

POLICE MAGAZINE
You are currently subscribed as domalley@co.albany.wy.us. Manage your email
preferences.
Bobit Business Media is located at 3520 Challenger Street, Torrance CA 90503

Contact Us
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United States Department of Agriculture

News Release

Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests &
Thunder Basin National Grassland
2468 Jackson Street
Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 745-2300
www.fs.usda.gov/mbr

Media Contact: Aaron Voos
(970) 819-2898
aaron.voos@usda.gov

Laramie Ranger District to open Pole Mountain roads for season on May 21
(LARAMIE, Wyo.) May 18, 2020 – All National Forest System roads on the Pole Mountain unit of the
Medicine Bow National Forest will open for dispersed public use on Thursday, May 21.
Ground conditions have dried enough for roads to sustain travel without damage to the public resource.
This decision was made following weeks of consistent evaluation by USDA Forest Service personnel.
“The annual opening of roads on Pole Mountain is a big deal to our community,” said Laramie District
Ranger Frank Romero. “We share and understand the desire for motorized recreation access and are
pleased that our road conditions will be stable enough to open next week.
“District staff have been consistently evaluating road status, and conditions have steadily improved.
Signage across the entire unit and designated dispersed camping sites along the Vedauwoo Road are
undergoing preseason work. We feel confident that all necessary evaluation and preparation will be
complete by May 21.”
The Forest Service would like to stress that even as roads dry and reopen; motorized users must stay on
designated routes and may not travel off-road. Those traveling through the National Forest should pay
attention to signage and refer to the Pole Mountain Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM) for details.
MVUMs are free and may be obtained digitally at https://www.avenza.com.
Additional reminders for recreationists on Pole Mountain are that dispersed camping is only allowed in
designated locations along the 700 Road (Vedauwoo Road) and that annual shooting restrictions are in
effect. The seasonal shooting restrictions prohibit the discharge of firearms from March 31 - Sept. 10.
Off-road or shooting violations can be reported at (307) 745-2392.
There have been three years of established, annual, seasonal road closures on Pole Mountain. Gates are
closed Feb. 1 each year to protect roadbeds and natural resources. In prior years, temporary closures
were utilized due to misuse and illegal off-roading, which resulted in long-term damage.
The decision to seasonally close roads on Pole Mountain during snowmelt and/or wet conditions is a
result of the Pole Mountain Travel Management project decision, signed in July 2017.
Located north of Interstate 80 between Laramie and Cheyenne, the Pole Mountain unit encompasses
approximately 55,000 acres on the Medicine Bow National Forest. The area experiences heavy yearround usage from the Laramie, Cheyenne and Fort Collins areas.
The Laramie Ranger District is serving the public remotely and is available by phone. For more
information, contact the District at (307) 745-2300.
Additional recreation and access information may be found on this website,
https://www.fs.usda.gov/goto/mbrtb/covid_19, or you can follow the Medicine Bow-Routt National
Forests and Thunder Basin National Grassland on Twitter, @FS_MBRTB.
-USDAUSDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, May 21, 2020 3:17 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: 2019 Taxes
IRS Taxes 2019-1.jpg; IRS Taxes2019-2.jpg; IRS Taxes-3.jpg

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Robert Boyd <lionbob52@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 6:22 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: 2019 Taxes
Jackie
Please accept the 2019 Taxes for the Nine Mile Water District.
Bob Boyd ‐ Secretary
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, May 20, 2020 10:13 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Invitation: Eagle Creek Followup meeting

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307‐721‐5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named
above or may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person
responsible for delivering it to the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing
or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us
by replying to the message and delete the original message and any copies immediately thereafter.
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Aimee Binning, Albany County EMA (via Doodle) <mailer@doodle.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 10:36 AM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Invitation: Eagle Creek Followup meeting
Aimee Binning, Albany County EMA invites you to participate in the Doodle poll "Eagle Creek Followup meeting."
<http://link.e.doodle.com/ls/click?upn=tj06F74K67F9jS‐2B7bRMCngCc‐2FBJfnc60R7nP2qlKaMI‐
3Dg5N0_jMCFN4uIYLs1RMqT5Wr‐
2Bs36j3cy5JBjAU08oy917r99QLgognpMa6MhORdw37khyCwOzYTW9yDERMigKkeplgJOPqqGU0nTi‐2Bwsd‐
2B2mhgZtY0Sf1eB2ARsPWmiQ5HBb5eCsGu4ck6H‐2FENZVTrgQpU‐2FulhkoPVGlRhf3JVJAsL4UUdUHI5‐
2FKotvnBjdJXNhKnKkZQHde9kGTWdGbk0Q‐2BlGj‐
2BpwlArBOSSrGhBGwxEJ4BulBoWOf58TCnYlax8TkrnJ1KlZVjvqpxTOFA85‐2BXNG9YQwalfXzJ9IUxjwlSF3hslkkiiaE‐
2F8ypfylTz7CxquopZkrkHRTBTXTnZrzcmZqaTyc3my2XpXQHJEuOtr‐2FmRfkhweoctJ23‐
2FRQLnYAos0mPismUHM7Zf7W9CzH3lK5XspJ1bk3drTmvFMuSYr0mFM02yYTVtFCMs7ymcOOMkdDwvcdt4h9ktpF0lBL3
oHFg‐3D‐3D>
Hi Albany County Commissioners,

Aimee Binning, Albany County EMA (abinning@co.albany.wy.us) invites you to participate in the Doodle poll Eagle Creek
Followup meeting.

Please let us know your availability for a call to discuss the sediment on Eagle Creek and just share information on its
impacts. This will be an informal meeting with a discussion format for the agenda.

1

Participate now <http://link.e.doodle.com/uni/ls/click?upn=tj06F74K67F9jS‐2B7bRMCnoBLLqs9GAYYN‐
2FoLvL7mXuLuhoePCFtVMO3tRLN9FfJZx‐2Bp‐2Bdn6spmij4i‐2FjfCJBaV‐2FqwpCnRgXbza4VhrVMGfmOoA‐
2BPTdWm8jyYowojLnFejEwfDfiRZ77DSENqYCv0bnjwMdZKPucCzl‐2F1‐
2BFwD8OKCyih9oRpeDMJ1K4xddZgfxiIdKl8ZaObNFDhxImghu8cgvf42BdYEIV58aiZP8Y839kMIvaXg6kUhWwj2Q87XPxlPX
7APwYrzzmjiKxMtfCrhXecQ1gzy0cWIrcpczr0‐3DjpIJ_jMCFN4uIYLs1RMqT5Wr‐
2Bs36j3cy5JBjAU08oy917r99QLgognpMa6MhORdw37khyCwOzYTW9yDERMigKkeplgJOPqqGU0nTi‐2Bwsd‐
2B2mhgZtY0Sf1eB2ARsPWmiQ5HBb5eCsGu4ck6H‐2FENZVTrgQpU‐2FulhkoPVGlRhf3JVJAsL4UUdUHI5‐
2FKotvnBjdJXNhKntfZUnnSY20AW9o0MKoXE16sApD8jVrcraZY5G2N6MI1N3vU7DPP‐2BwEzZT‐
2FbuZxHaUOpmZCIH1uKnO6nTOwb9c07GvFqe‐2FQkbIYQio5cI6Vo4x‐2BwwvkkpiFOHsGOqZs‐
2BN8toQ9YETuIsX2gRcXNT4WD‐2B2BBPdA2NhnjYp‐2FJVHMfwogK8qXonhsC9P‐2F3DVWWo6X‐2Fd47Hk7S‐
2FC5x1htgIIW8T4EL0y‐2Fw0Axrhuss9FXU0e10RFfyGmfQVMKfcjytdr‐2BGU7CpHB3f6Kn‐2BXj71WvPug‐3D‐3D>
Report this poll as spam <http://link.e.doodle.com/ls/click?upn=tj06F74K67F9jS‐
2B7bRMCnjnftyLkMUGNCWnZYFd0Sh‐2F7UJAkEZ7G8qMzTovZ‐
2BYdHVk7zO8mO8MlrRi8LefpzFB3F7NpMBk2SUmlKP125LtFxkxUVMqqOC9nFHEvLuM8QiTSBH5ww6RchOQ1POj7jrUFBs
z‐2B97plPK2BSHz‐2BD3Hqd2gnqd4‐
2BnsTMS6s8gp1wJsoQCMbZjzxYOokSk1J8cmMqiJkW1rlEMTAYXsvHXF3p5tjxQEHKc0‐2B4WZqmiEj182n‐
2FwkVsfY4eIjNN4lcWQYyUUaPafaFL5Q‐2Bx6‐2Fd63Ce0‐3DeZUG_jMCFN4uIYLs1RMqT5Wr‐
2Bs36j3cy5JBjAU08oy917r99QLgognpMa6MhORdw37khyCwOzYTW9yDERMigKkeplgJOPqqGU0nTi‐2Bwsd‐
2B2mhgZtY0Sf1eB2ARsPWmiQ5HBb5eCsGu4ck6H‐2FENZVTrgQpU‐2FulhkoPVGlRhf3JVJAsL4UUdUHI5‐
2FKotvnBjdJXNhKnPA7C‐2F4zIpga3Qm79XrUh2rgQXhzCeRUContuXIEugvxnD‐2BDqH7pm3Hk‐2B0JLmrah‐
2BmtWSZ1R7UMc2PWCJjk8‐2B0OUXeNqb0kuVaHBNzCpni7T‐2FjhZBuVV3zQfzo6SZay9bu‐
2BW0UJWj221QAMSdXE10M0tuh7GoWYmUSZvWBLp0N10iu7rE6Xm8‐2FZ55WdWDNdMBJyuvDj0wcAiOx‐
2BASWonp6F3aSQ3a9HeBPnymx‐2BiwbSoz‐2BoB8pVc1zxCcb5cBId9VkMrv‐2BtU10vk1tyRle‐2BFLzA‐3D‐3D>

Best wishes,
The Doodle Team

See how easy it is to find a time to get people together when you use Doodle.
Create a Doodle now <http://link.e.doodle.com/uni/ls/click?upn=tj06F74K67F9jS‐
2B7bRMCnvHppbMCT0OE8Yo3LMLLpXl47dp9ZR94O2Rl4ejg89Tv0bixivKgjx5BpV6xpHNUCyNtHsgbQrJRxEExmQazmiB8B
Uy1w38RCZDIJuOleWWAPYt3Go8‐
2FQhSUuPMUbc9pApy57225fLGw086T0RteLM0FdFIEYUH5PPFjWBY4UK2c5dyHl19gNaf‐
2BG9E4eFGryQsCMffRHsqm37lOQx0ccRY‐3DEuDn_jMCFN4uIYLs1RMqT5Wr‐
2Bs36j3cy5JBjAU08oy917r99QLgognpMa6MhORdw37khyCwOzYTW9yDERMigKkeplgJOPqqGU0nTi‐2Bwsd‐
2B2mhgZtY0Sf1eB2ARsPWmiQ5HBb5eCsGu4ck6H‐2FENZVTrgQpU‐2FulhkoPVGlRhf3JVJAsL4UUdUHI5‐
2FKotvnBjdJXNhKn6Vzc0aYSKjT0Xn2IO3YoSWB33SLMSdavvd3‐
2BXDRIeRsXJYWUth2dL8MkJA2PdINflwqVj32wJ0XIjY4Xc4WxUKxQMZb7ZQXcTnX9scEJl‐
2Fe5pPsY7irsJF7wct7rcPO9tQgD3PCQ51LOEn‐2BQM4RSiRlcSEBOSFoP6T‐2FUTuQUDLkLdi4YshNiGiMWQB2mVtZa8g‐
2Bi3‐2F76f2mXUKDaj3J3XMXI9rHTLXF5VBdjlL5OLIJhky3QR37LPnLr1WpntaHKR‐2FZucw0YQ0l5vid03Uj8xQ‐3D‐3D>
<https://doodle.com/graphics/mails0/imprintDoodleLogo.png>
Doodle AG, Werdstrasse 21, 8021 Zürich
Why did I receive this email? <http://link.e.doodle.com/uni/ls/click?upn=tj06F74K67F9jS‐2B7bRMCns5zuGsC2KKv4‐
2Fcjfmnz8BH3XeInFri5Ol1p124ehn0ryaESogW3jBEZtuatFOT‐2BSvY2nn1EOtCAkRb4Z0HQ‐2FAzARPfuKasJOGbW6Ht0s8G‐
2BgyjREwabE0HFl6jI2wBU3g‐3D‐3DlSDU_jMCFN4uIYLs1RMqT5Wr‐
2Bs36j3cy5JBjAU08oy917r99QLgognpMa6MhORdw37khyCwOzYTW9yDERMigKkeplgJOPqqGU0nTi‐2Bwsd‐
2B2mhgZtY0Sf1eB2ARsPWmiQ5HBb5eCsGu4ck6H‐2FENZVTrgQpU‐2FulhkoPVGlRhf3JVJAsL4UUdUHI5‐
2FKotvnBjdJXNhKngpOVS4MSG30mP5Ytmgio3I‐2B0EHZk4VYJMJWrYZ4KxjmrwDhqpwynQJRKjatqk6hdpNrpFungeAHhD‐
2BT0pRS8‐2B3YiE53KNfBSvtAHDXPP8k1MzJbvgkbm3c5E0XmfTDNB5XDaUv0BMUUZtyP0dMJjLHvWXMwzaJY0YQAJeVrJl‐
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2B0gpjLmr5sJAzm7Jx1bhS4U‐2FnvoKWI‐2BZrIHEHAG‐2BqWbOOB3v7hxbdmCvg2Z0l4EiXLFYzW8GxNvmVM3LZjnAlYEhL‐
2FH0xFP0oUmYDtbAeLL8g‐3D‐3D>
Unsubscribe From This List
<http://link.e.doodle.com/asm/unsubscribe/?user_id=6019856&data=2uUCgBnYvVXnuxU1mWHND2HANGVA3tlBpT5P
GvsxdK_q4UWP3w7R0l_s7FZfxvsKqh0B1hCw‐
l05R67xKqYEZtdAa874IRpmWlnVLd1J6ltW8lDsWtclaTlajJw8JILvgHofUr69LL_68rieMgBPwcATFpyngbbZknzEkBN0H6X_zh
hDk33JKkrWmZqUaJz918YsyHv1bwRiOzHXJkx27mOMnazAZq46c_EXkM19zalcu0I5fhfrZdPTfAyfqnZlpS_vmwUU_sbr9taF
Szab2qlQ8okeeD2pOcuf4mlglwR_A2NSI57cFoRu0nra2PQ0hHbk30omwNad9fnDtbzkNv7o8Ar3SrX9IouoY9bT6Hkqo5aHE
u‐zlWA5vkFLdUQtVvM27wiF‐
sJWAJQeOj47V2uxli9ggUYD7k_EOunycyzns8Izdeg6nfBfxBCMzQqjqU9lNdLkNvTjaUwZLP9PsZWLlR6‐
oi6a1rLFkB_aclIBkJtxg2A064R4lk5Y6jXoaJwB3ABjj_lLBbMgMBlL1HFf‐WkJy5HK‐rs9_8s‐gfSyjL6TWAfuW8eKu1CT‐
CIznntgzBjR6eFjfqWl_LSmgg==> | Manage Email Preferences
<http://link.e.doodle.com/asm/?user_id=6019856&data=TAlU6iuENusIk2hWLjYEdACTSUywLDKpAO6y0Ut4OXpwIlEieMj
RBFJuqz50MCOwfYYwiCqKFQ9GQAAC9PLP5GZ10EFcPYdfP2ASFdx8DJUE1g8uhRjk3RfkypBQdiclReDObg6bMmP‐
PdUlV4U00ZNPix3D7HNYpd_ujy‐yJzZbO87srE_GTZTXRuph‐aRI511kP‐
vaqzxxCuxUBwscA2tdhn9rpUrPvET0uMfncWytWItF5VK46EoX_jj3FovhBgFkO_WhF_6NG8jc20IyZ‐
sGMt_4uhZK2iIze2MD3zrJ_NmYaOHPTL2J4T0aME6tzq4_bsjMah_hPcAWeHzhBOX7ljHlCs9pdz12INiN9Uq30B3f5Vswyo9i
_ScZAc6_M‐xw9eruqRP3TzZSY5J6kCbD‐RWb1hYLNAtyYKYZXiYBoPUHMKl69nFO23oONBibVOwfm5stq‐
RRNjxVjE3M7MI4z‐zRJBguol8rGC7eprLGCVkLjBlmA133gHAYmbW_C7ZNqB10X3SjhFjmlBwJdJD09‐p8MB_‐
eoqCZ0xLsG76CDybJ3nfc2XwEeb_ESZg> <http://link.e.doodle.com/wf/open?upn=‐2BBHNXd‐2BCvnNeRn0EZFM5‐
2BvwbUbHIHcgM4TriTAwvnfK98VfdJ3lpigmutRJg3uyfQGp‐2BFTo271at‐2FLpjh4l607ElOR4YeRGKMBEp7U‐
2BiKMZ44Ote32I9XtV63d2bDhZeeuR5f3evtR‐
2FqAQzGbdynlYx8mdjUcdf1NVnCitx1shiEyUf833rhtuW9FkEvCwk9YOxjOzLDT2jN6gNavrkWBxQXqnoe8qmRIkoA4ADFmG
GHORW‐2BqRCMvYqGb7I4MzWJ3XMtMc‐2BHwj2uTkMgoN0BFJZpiOTL652gVtKlRGmJG‐
2BTC8pC8r1C5bcLzmy2t71wlj0wv5XKDoY3Q1mGupslGZuouOpV9RTI9lCTgOraGa5QPgqccnL7bDGVrNMoEuJJyVUxBf94M
wH7PIwOeNMvQV05sNRmdeiyHgCUJ7aiZF90aKQNUEtPwOdrO‐
2B1g4te5sl2dufXy6hL2hJbC0i7ETdkksDHxkRiqMrx8kQTFKx94‐3D>
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 8:04 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Officer Down News Alert: Tuesday, May 19th, 2020 - Idaho Sheriff's Deputy Hit, Killed by Patrol
Car Driven by Fellow Deputy Searching for Suspect

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 6:17 AM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Fwd: Officer Down News Alert: Tuesday, May 19th, 2020 ‐ Idaho Sheriff's Deputy Hit, Killed by Patrol Car Driven
by Fellow Deputy Searching for Suspect

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor" <ofcr@mail.officer.com>
Date: May 19, 2020 at 3:37:59 AM MDT
To: "David S. O'Malley" <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Officer Down News Alert: Tuesday, May 19th, 2020 ‐ Idaho Sheriff's Deputy Hit, Killed by
Patrol Car Driven by Fellow Deputy Searching for Suspect
Reply‐To: "Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor" <unsubscribe@officer.com>

Endeavor Business Media Info
LODD A | View online
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Idaho Sheriff's Deputy Hit, Killed by Patrol Car While Searching for Suspect
Jacob Scholl, The Idaho Statesman
BONE, Idaho -- A sheriff’s deputy in eastern Idaho is dead after another deputy hit him with his patrol car while they
were trying to apprehend a woman early Monday morning.

At around 5:18 a.m. Monday, deputies from the Bonneville County Sheriff’s Office were dispatched to an area of Bone
Road after reports of a rollover car crash, according to a news release.
One deputy arrived and found a woman involved in the crash walking away from the scene while carrying a machete.
The deputy tried to talk to her, but the woman ran away. Another deputy arrived shortly after, and the two deputies ran
after the woman. I...

Read more...

MORE OFFICER DOWN NEWS: www.officer.com/features/honoring-the-fallen
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United States Department of Agriculture

News Release

Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests &
Thunder Basin National Grassland
2468 Jackson Street
Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 745-2300
www.fs.usda.gov/mbr

Media Contact: Aaron Voos
(970) 819-2898
aaron.voos@usda.gov

Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests and Thunder Basin National Grassland closures to remain in
effect through May 31
(LARAMIE, Wyo.) May 19, 2020 – Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests and Thunder Basin National Grassland (MBRTB)
officials announced today that developed recreation sites will remain closed through May 31. This allows employees to
prepare facilities and ensure the necessary personal protective equipment and cleaning supplies are readily available.
Trails and general forest areas will remain accessible for public use.
The MBRTB area-specific closure order replaces the USDA Forest Service Rocky Mountain Region order, which is
scheduled to be rescinded on May 20.
“The Forests and Grassland are open for dispersed use as we prepare to offer public services this summer,” said Forest
Supervisor Russ Bacon. “We are working to ensure our staff has time to coordinate with local partners and follow health
and safety guidelines. After May 31, we will re-evaluate sites for opening based on multiple factors and will initially focus
on preparing high-use sites. Safety of our employees and the public will continue to be our number one priority.”
The value of nature to promote mental and physical health comes at a time when access is vital to the American public.
We are working diligently to open developed recreation sites for full access and ask that visitors be patient during this
transition period. Many MBRTB developed recreation sites, including campgrounds, day-use sites, visitor centers and
picnic areas, are not typically open this time of year due to lack of accessibility.
If you do plan on visiting the national forest, please be aware of local county and state health regulations where you visit
and adhere to the following safety and responsibility guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stay close to home to keep other communities safe.
Stay 6 feet apart from others.
Avoid crowding in parking lots, trails, scenic overlooks and other areas.
Take CDC precautions to prevent illnesses like COVID-19.
Prepare for limited or no services, such as restroom facilities and garbage collection.
Prepare to pack out trash and human waste.

Fire restrictions will not be in effect on the MBRTB after May 20; however, please follow basic fire safety guidelines.
Our offices are serving the public remotely and are available by phone. Call your local office for site-specific information.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brush Creek-Hayden Ranger District, Saratoga, Wyo., (307) 326-5258
Douglas Ranger District, Douglas, Wyo., (307) 358-4690
Hahns Peak-Bears Ears Ranger District, Steamboat Springs, Colo., (970) 870-2299
Forest Supervisor’s Office & Laramie Ranger District, Laramie, Wyo., (307) 745-2300
Parks Ranger District, Walden, Colo., (970) 723-2700
Yampa Ranger District, Yampa, Colo., (970) 638-4516

Additional information may be found on our website or you can follow the Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests and
Thunder Basin National Grassland on Twitter, @FS_MBRTB.
-USDAUSDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3:51 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on COVID-19, Special Session at 3 pm Wednesday,
May 13

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3:46 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on COVID‐19, Special Session at 3 pm Wednesday, May 13

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
19, 2020

NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director

1

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on Wednesday, May 20

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon will hold a telephone media briefing at 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 20 at the State Capi
ding. The Governor and State Health Officer Dr. Alexia Harrist will provide an update on Wyoming’s ongoing response to the
VID-19 pandemic, as well as legislation passed by the Wyoming Legislature during the recent special session. They will be joine
Wyoming Business Council CEO Josh Dorrell and Scott Hoversland, Executive Director of the Wyoming Community Developm
ority, who will discuss programs established by the recently passed legislation to provide assistance to businesses, landlords and
rs.

briefing will be streamed live on Wyoming PBS television, the Wyoming PBS' Facebook page and Wyoming PBS YouTube
nel
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 4:00 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: CORRECTED: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on COVID-19, Special Session at 3 pm
Wednesday, May 20

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3:58 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: CORRECTED: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on COVID‐19, Special Session at 3 pm Wednesday, May
20

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
19, 2020

NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director
1

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on Wednesday, May 20

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon will hold a telephone media briefing at 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 20 at the State Capi
ding. The Governor and State Health Officer Dr. Alexia Harrist will provide an update on Wyoming’s ongoing response to the
VID-19 pandemic, as well as legislation passed by the Wyoming Legislature during the recent special session. They will be joine
Wyoming Business Council CEO Josh Dorrell and Scott Hoversland, Executive Director of the Wyoming Community Developm
ority, who will discuss programs established by the recently passed legislation to provide assistance to businesses, landlords and
rs.

briefing will be streamed live on Wyoming PBS television, the Wyoming PBS' Facebook page and Wyoming PBS YouTube
nel
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3:44 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: WCCA COVID-19 Update 5-19-2020

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Wyoming County Commissioners Association <news@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3:26 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: WCCA COVID‐19 Update 5‐19‐2020
05/19/2020

View this email in your browser

Upcoming Briefings

1

WCCA COVID-19 County Coordination Briefings
The WCCA is coordinating a COVID-19 briefing for county commissioners every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. until no longer
necessary. Appointments have been distributed with call-in details. For
questions, please contact Britney Butler at bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-6325409.
Briefings will not be held on Friday, May 22, 2020 or Monday, May 25,
2020 due to the Memorial Day holiday.

State, Local, Tribal National COVID-19 Briefing Call
On Wednesday, May 20, at 2:00 PM Eastern Time, please join Secretary
Alex Azar (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services), Commissioner
Stephen Hahn (U.S. Food & Drug Administration), and Senior Administration
Officials for a national COVID-19 briefing call. See below for more information
(recent announcement) and call registration instructions. We appreciate your
continued partnership and coordination in this whole-of-government, all-ofAmerica response to COVID-19.
Briefing Call Registration
Date: Wednesday, May 20
Time: 2:00 PM Eastern Time (please note start time and time zone)
Call-In Registration: CLICK HERE
Note: Please note the following information regarding registration.


Call-in lines are limited. RSVP’s will be allocated in the order they are
received. Please register only if you are able to join the call.
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Upon successful registration, you will be directed to a separate webpage
with confirmation details and/or receive dial-in instructions to the email
address you use to register. Please ensure the email address you
register with is correct and check your spam/junk folder after
registration. If neither action occurs, you did not successfully register.



If you are attempting to register but cannot “submit” your information,
please try again at a later time.



Note that multiple people cannot dial-in using the same registration
information. This will cause you to be kicked-off the call.



Registration closes once the call reaches capacity or two hours prior to
call start time.

Preparing to Reopen America's Counties
States and local governments are beginning to lift "stay-at-home orders" and
business closures. As of May 15, 39 states have taken action to reopen to some
degree. NACo is compiling federal and state guidance, sharing resources and
plans from counties across the nation,and showcasing data for county and
regional decisions on how to safely reopen government spaces and services, as
well as private businesses.
Join NACo May 27, 2:00 p.m. EDT for the first in a series of virtual town halls
on reopening America's counties and how county leaders can safely transition
local communities and county workforces to a new normal.
REGISTER
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News and Updates

Enzi, Barrasso urge regulatory relief for businesses
Washington, D.C. – U.S. Senators Mike Enzi and John Barrasso, both R-Wyo.,
joined 26 of their Republican colleagues in urging Senate leadership to provide
businesses with regulatory relief in the wake of the economic crisis caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
“In contrast to unsustainable increases in federal spending, the easing of
regulatory burdens – estimated to cost businesses as much as $1.9 trillion –
will have broader macroeconomic effects by promoting competition and private
investment,” the senators wrote. “We stand ready to work with you to adopt
commonsense regulatory relief in an effort to promote long-term economic
recovery following the COVID-19 healthcare crisis.”
The letter was led by U.S. Senator Marsha Blackburn, R-Tenn. Text of the letter
is available here.

Menendez, Cassidy Introduce Bipartisan SMART
Fund to Help Frontline States, Communities in
COVID-19 Fight
Monday, May 18, 2020
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WASHINGTON, D.C. – U.S. Senators Bob Menendez (D-N.J.) and Bill Cassidy,
M.D. (R-La.) today will formally introduce bipartisan legislation to deliver
critical, federal resources to states and communities on the frontlines of the
COVID-19 fight. The State and Municipal Assistance for Recovery and
Transition (SMART) Act targets $500 billion in emergency funding to every
state, county and community in the country, while prioritizing assistance to the
areas with the greatest need.
Sens. Joe Manchin (D-W.Va.), Cindy Hyde-Smith (R-Miss.), Cory Booker (DN.J.) and Susan Collins (R-Maine), who represent a cross-section of the
country’s broad political spectrum, have signed on as original cosponsors, only
further reinforcing the SMART Fund as the only bipartisan path forward to
providing states and communities badly needed, direct federal assistance...

Continue Reading

2020 NACo Annual Conference Update
The safety and well-being of conference participants is our top priority. In light
of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and after much thoughtful discussion,
including concerns about large gatherings, the National Association of Counties
(NACo) Board of Directors has made the difficult decision to cancel the 2020
NACo Annual Conference and Exposition and proceed with a virtual Annual
Business Meeting, including the election for 2nd Vice President, consideration
of bylaws amendments and other association business.
We will hold the 2020 NACo Annual Business Meeting on Monday,
July 20 at 2 p.m. EDT on a secure online platform with the ability of our
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members to vote in accordance with our bylaws. Participation in the virtual
Annual Business Meeting will be completely free for all NACo members, but
registration is required. Click here to register for the virtual Annual Business
Meeting. Voting delegates must complete the credentials form as part of this
registration process.
We are also planning to host a virtual membership town hall meeting on
Monday, July 13, at 4 p.m. EDT that will include:


2nd Vice President candidates forum



Overview of proposed bylaws amendments



Status report on voting delegate credentials totals



Review of NACo policy resolutions

We are developing innovative ways to continue to support counties, deliver
resources and exchange solutions to the many challenges and opportunities we
face.
During this unprecedented public health emergency and economic crisis, it is
more evident than ever that counties matter. Thank you for your service, and I
look forward to seeing you virtually in July.

FEMA Advisory: Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic:
Whole-of-America Response - May 19
Below you will find today’s FEMA Daily Briefing Points for the Whole-of-America
response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. These briefing points
include Topline Messages, as well as information By the Numbers; Supply Chain
Task Force; FEMA and Department of Health and Human Services Response;
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and Guidance from Federal Agencies.
Topline messaging includes:


On May 18, HHS announced $11 billion in funding to states, territories
and tribes to support testing for COVID-19. This funding is part of the
Administration’s efforts to ensure that states, territories, and tribes have
the resources necessary to meet their testing goals as they begin to
reopen.
o

The CDC will provide $10.2 billion to states, territories, and local
jurisdictions through CDC’s existing Epidemiology and Laboratory
Capacity for Prevention and Control of Emerging Infectious
Diseases cooperative agreement.

o

The Indian Health Service will provide $750 million to IHS, tribal,
and urban Indian Health programs to expand testing capacity and
testing-related activities.

o

This funding from the Paycheck Protection Program and Health
Care Enhancement Act will provide critical support to develop,
purchase, administer, process and analyze COVID-19 tests,
conduct surveillance, trace contacts and related activities.



As of May 18, FEMA, HHS, and the private sector combined have
coordinated the delivery of or are currently shipping: 82.7 million N95
respirators, 133.7 million surgical masks, 11.6 million face shields, 24.4
million surgical gowns, and 989.4 million gloves.



FEMA has procured and delivered 5.2 million swabs and 3 million units
of media so far in the month of May. In support of the White House
Task Force’s testing initiative, FEMA is supporting the procurement of
specimen collection supplies to supplement the supplies states and
healthcare providers are procuring from the private market.
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As of May 18, CDC, state, and local public health labs and other
laboratories have tested more than 10.8 million samples.
o

As of May 18, the FDA has issued 103 individual emergency use
authorizations (EAU) for test kit manufacturers and laboratories,
including 12 antibody tests and 1 antigen test.



On May 15, President Trump announced Operation Warp Speed. The
goal of this national program is to accelerate the development,
manufacturing, and distribution of COVID-19 vaccines, therapeutics, and
diagnostics.
o

Operation Warp Speed is a public-private partnership between
components of HHS, the Department of Defense, private firms
and other federal agencies.

o

The program aims to have substantial quantities of a safe and
effective vaccine available for Americans by January 2021.



ESF15_DailyBriefingPoints_20200519 FINAL.pdf



COVID-19 By the Numbers 5.19.20.pdf

Leading through Crisis

Klaassen: State coronavirus shutdowns and the
Constitution
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Over the past two months, the nation has engaged in unprecedented
shutdowns in an effort to contain the outbreak of COVID-19. After many weeks
of economically crippling restrictions and stay-at-home orders, citizens are
beginning to question the justification for these measures and whether
continued enforcement unreasonably infringes on important constitutional
rights and liberties. These concerns are becoming more acute now that we
have a better understanding of the impact on our medical system and the
economy across the nation and here in Wyoming.
There is no question that states have broad authority to exercise their police
power to implement emergency public health orders to protect against an
epidemic of disease. Wyoming Gov. Mark Gordon used that authority, as set
forth by state statute, to restrict the size of gatherings and close various
facilities and businesses, explaining the restrictions are necessary to protect
those at high risk from COVID-19 and to avoid exceeding the capacity of the
health care system...

Continue Reading
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Special Session Review
In a historic special session – the first since 2004 and the first entirely online – the
Wyoming Legislature completed work on three bills over two days (more than 30
hours of action). Those acts are now with the Governor for final consideration.
These emergency actions in response to COVID-19 address CARES Act funding
distribution and necessary employer and worker protections. Each measure is
described below....
Read More »
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From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
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Dave O’Malley
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525 Grand Avenue, Suite 101
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Georgia Deputy Injured, Suspect
Killed in Vehicular Attack and
Shooting at Domestic Call
"While deputies were taking the report of the
incident, the husband 30-year-old Keith Young,
returned back to the neighborhood and noticed
deputies speaking with his wife," the Bibb
County Sheriff's Office reports.
READ MORE

Charlotte Names New Police
Chief
Jennings is currently a CMPD Deputy Chief
overseeing the Support Services group,
including the Community Services Bureau. He
will take over the role once Chief Kerr Putney
retires after the Republican National Convention
scheduled for August 24-27.
READ MORE
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Idaho Sheriff Identifies Deputy
Killed in Tragic Patrol Vehicle
Accident
Maser succumbed to his injuries after several
deputies and emergency personnel from the
Idaho Falls Fire Department attempted lifesaving measures from the scene to Eastern
Idaho Regional Medical Center.
READ MORE

Louisiana Troopers Struck by Police Vehicle, Injured
During Pursuit
The two troopers who were injured had reportedly deployed a spike strip on the
road and were removing it, when a Hammond police unit involved in the chase hit
them.
READ MORE

New Technologies Help Agencies
Do More with Less
Many law enforcement agencies are struggling
to do the same job with fewer officers. These
tools can make officers more productive, keep
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them safer, and give them more time on the
streets.
READ MORE

Michigan Sheriff Plans to Use Armored Vehicle
Acquired from DOD 1033 Program to Rescue Flood
Victims
The Bay County (MI) Sheriff’s Office is standing at ready to deploy a 39,000pound military-grade vehicle if needed to rescue people affected by flooding after
the failure of Edenville Dam and breach of Sanford Dam, both in neighboring
Midland County, the sheriff said.
READ MORE

CA Vehicle Pursuit Ends with
Suspect Crashing Off of Bridge
As of Monday afternoon, authorities were still
working to figure out the man’s name. His body
was so badly burned that it has made
identification difficult.
READ MORE
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Evaluating a Pistol for Duty Use
Many factors go into determining what handgun
is best for your agency.
READ MORE

FREE WHITEPAPERS

SPECIAL REPORT: Drug Enforcement, Protection & Testing
Police and the Coronavirus Pandemic
SPECIAL REPORT: Fleet Management & Upfitting
Special Report: Preventing & Preparing for Workplace Attacks
Best Practices for Setting Up and Implementing a First Responder Network
Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps
Special Report: Ballistic Protection
The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without
How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events
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Special Report: Critical Incident Response
Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management
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From: lippincottmd@yahoo.com <lippincottmd@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 4:25 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Website Email Us Form:: Change To Albany County Wind Regulations
MARCY LIPPINCOTT
lippincottmd@yahoo.com
I feel it is imperative to update our outdated wind regulations. One change would be making it a requirement for any
further wind projects in Albany County to have ADLS (Advanced Detection Lighting System) as approved by the FAA,
would be a good thing to help mitigate the always blinking red lights required for the windmill structures.
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1

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Gordon signs 3 bills from Special Session

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has signed three pieces of legislation passed by the Wyoming Legislature that provide
ework for spending $1.25 billion in federal funding awarded to the State through the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
rity (CARES) Act.

bills were developed and passed during the Legislature’s special session held electronically on May 15-16.

te File 1001 gives the Governor further flexibility to spend the $1.25 billion in CARES Act funding through three allotments. It
450 million immediately, an additional $400 million starting on July 15 and the remaining balance of $400 million beginning S

te File 1002 makes changes to the State’s unemployment insurance program and workers compensation program. It also creates
ion prevention program that will be administered by the Wyoming Community Development Authority.

se Bill 1004 provides funding to establish three business-relief programs that will provide assistance to Wyoming companies
acted by COVID-19 and health orders. It allocates $50 million for the “Wyoming Business Interruption Stipend Program" to help
nesses with 50 or fewer employees with grants of up to $50,000 dollars; $225 million for the “Coronavirus Business Relief Stipe
ram” to assist businesses with up to 100 employees with stipends of up to $300,000; and $50 million for the “Coronavirus
gation Stipend Program” that will help Wyoming businesses of any size pay for COVID-19 related expenses up to $500,000.

Governor exercised his line-item veto authority to address two elements of House Bill 1004. The first addresses the timing of the
ation of funds. Under the bill as written, the Legislature appropriated $325 million for these business relief programs, but requir
ntire appropriation be applied to the initial $450 million. This would limit the Governor’s flexibility to address other urgent need
to July 15.

second line-item veto removes the $20,000 minimum amount that businesses would be eligible for under the Business Interrupti
end Program. This better aligns the grant to the true need of the smallest businesses with minor losses.

Governor’s veto letter and an additional letter addressing Senate Files 1001 and 1002 are attached.
--END-Considerations in signing SEA1 and SEA2.pdf
Line Item Veto HEA0001 HB1004 COVID‐19 business relief programs.pdf
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From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 4:03 PM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Fwd: Seattle Releases Video of Fatal OIS

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Police On Target <PoliceOnTarget@bobitenews.com>
Date: May 21, 2020 at 3:32:39 PM MDT
To: "David S. O'Malley" <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Seattle Releases Video of Fatal OIS
Reply‐To: Police On Target <bobitpubs@omeda.com>
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Seattle Police Release Body
Camera Footage of Fatal OfficerInvolved Shooting
The Seattle Police Department has released
body camera footage of an officer involved
shooting that resulted in the death of a knifewielding suspect.
READ MORE

Maryland Agency Remembers
Fallen Officer on 2 Year
Anniversary of Her Death
Today marks the day that Baltimore County
police officer Amy Caprio was killed in the line of
duty, and the agency—and other government
officials—are marking her passing on social
media.
READ MORE
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Oklahoma Governor Signs Bill Classifying Domestic
Assault as a Violent Crime
Under the new law inmates convicted of domestic abuse would have to serve half
their term before they are eligible for parole.
READ MORE

Sponsored by NUANCE Communications

How the Polk County Sheriff’s
Office Optimized Efficiency With
Smart Reporting Tools
Police reports must be detailed and accurate.
Learn how one agency leveraged reporting
technology to drive further efficiency and
accuracy of their police reports.
READ MORE

Missouri Officer Struck by Vehicle, Two Subjects Face
Charges
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Deputies with the Callaway County (MO) Sheriff's Office arrested and charged
two people in connection with an incident that left an officer with the Fulton (MO)
Police Department injured after the vehicle the suspects were in struck the officer.
READ MORE

New Technologies Help Agencies
Do More with Less
Many law enforcement agencies are struggling
to do the same job with fewer officers. These
tools can make officers more productive, keep
them safer, and give them more time on the
streets.
READ MORE

Pennsylvania Department
Mourns Loss of Officer After
Battle with Cancer
The Carlisle (PA) Police Department announced
Thursday that Corporal Tim Groller has died
after a long fight with lung cancer.
READ MORE
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The Side Control Position and
the Resisting Arrestee
These easy to learn and simple to use
techniques can help you take a resisting subject
into custody.
READ MORE

Tennessee Police Shoot, Wound Domestic Violence
Suspect
At least one officer with the Hendersonville (TN) Police Department was forced to
open fire on a resistive and intoxicated domestic violence subject early Thursday
morning.
READ MORE

Texas Officer Shoots Gunman at Scene of Vehicle
Collision
An officer with the Plano (TX) Police Department shot and wounded a man
wielding a rifle at the scene of a vehicle collision on Thursday morning.
READ MORE
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Subject: Business Council creating business relief grant programs
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Business Council creating business relief grant programs
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The Wyoming Business Council staff is spearheading the creation of the
Wyoming business relief programs and working to ensure a smooth and simple
process for Wyoming's small-business owners.
The Wyoming Legislature passed a bill on May 16 that created three grant
programs to distribute $325 million of Wyoming's $1.25 billion allocation from
the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act to
Wyoming small-business owners who have experienced hardship related to the
coronavirus pandemic.
The Business Council's financing experts are currently working
with Wyoming businesses and associations to understand and address specific
nuances, write rules and finalize a process to distribute and track funds.
The Business Council expects to launch the first portion of the grant
program and open applications for businesses at the beginning of June. The
agency anticipates holding webinars at the end of May to help business owners
understand the program, determine whether they qualify and begin applying.
Subsequent programs and webinars will be rolled out at a later date.
To prepare in the meantime for any of the programs, business owners can
gather the following documents now:


A Certificate of Good Standing from the Wyoming Secretary of State's
Office



A W-9 Form from the State Auditor's office. Please
ensure the business or personal name; the Employer Identification
Number or Social Security number; and the business classification you
enter on the form match your latest tax return.

Business owners are also encouraged to register for Business Council media
releases to keep up on the latest information on all three programs. Updates
will also be posted on the agency's Facebook and Twitter channels.
The Business Council will work with local partners -- economic development
organizations; the Wyoming Business Resource Network; Main Street
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programs; Chambers of Commerce; the Wyoming Lodging and Restaurant
Association (WLRA); tourism organizations; etc. -- to distribute information and
provide support in the application process.

Copyright © 2020 Laramie Chamber Business Alliance, All rights reserved.
Monthly update from LCBA.
Our mailing address is:
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
800 South 3rd St.
Laramie, Wy 82070
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Governor Gordon signs 3 bills from Special Session

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has signed three pieces of legislation passed by the Wyoming Legislature that provide
ework for spending $1.25 billion in federal funding awarded to the State through the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
rity (CARES) Act.

bills were developed and passed during the Legislature’s special session held electronically on May 15-16.

te File 1001 gives the Governor further flexibility to spend the $1.25 billion in CARES Act funding through three allotments. It
450 million immediately, an additional $400 million starting on July 15 and the remaining balance of $400 million beginning S

te File 1002 makes changes to the State’s unemployment insurance program and workers compensation program. It also creates
ion prevention program that will be administered by the Wyoming Community Development Authority.

se Bill 1004 provides funding to establish three business-relief programs that will provide assistance to Wyoming companies
acted by COVID-19 and health orders. It allocates $50 million for the “Wyoming Business Interruption Stipend Program" to help
nesses with 50 or fewer employees with grants of up to $50,000 dollars; $225 million for the “Coronavirus Business Relief Stipe
ram” to assist businesses with up to 100 employees with stipends of up to $300,000; and $50 million for the “Coronavirus
gation Stipend Program” that will help Wyoming businesses of any size pay for COVID-19 related expenses up to $500,000.

Governor exercised his line-item veto authority to address two elements of House Bill 1004. The first addresses the timing of the
ation of funds. Under the bill as written, the Legislature appropriated $325 million for these business relief programs, but requir
ntire appropriation be applied to the initial $450 million. This would limit the Governor’s flexibility to address other urgent need
to July 15.

second line-item veto removes the $20,000 minimum amount that businesses would be eligible for under the Business Interrupti
end Program. This better aligns the grant to the true need of the smallest businesses with minor losses.

Governor’s veto letter and an additional letter addressing Senate Files 1001 and 1002 are attached.
--END-Considerations in signing SEA1 and SEA2.pdf
Line Item Veto HEA0001 HB1004.pdf
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Governor Gordon signs 3 bills from Special Session
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CHEYENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon has signed three pieces of legislation passed by
the Wyoming Legislature that provide a framework for spending $1.25 billion in federal
funding awarded to the State through the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act.

This week's COVID-19 metrics dashboard
The Statewide COVID-19 Dashboard tracks metrics that are being used to adjust public
health orders. The statewide dashboard has been unchanged since April 28, with Wyoming
stabilizing in 5 of 6 metrics. County-level COVID-19 data is available on the Wyoming
Department of Health website.
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Watch Gov. Gordon's recent press
conference

DWS enlists call center to assist
with unemployment claims

CHEYENNE – The Department of Workforce
Services (DWS) is contracting with 30
additional call center agents in order to
reduce the hold times and process the
unprecedented number of Unemployment
Insurance claims the agency has been
receiving.

Governor Mark Gordon and State Health
Officer Dr. Alexia Harrist provided an update
on Wyoming’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic, plans for expanded testing at
long-term care facilities, and legislation
passed by the Wyoming Legislature
during the recent special session. They
were joined by Wyoming Business Council
CEO Josh Dorrell and Scott Hoversland,
Executive Director of the Wyoming
Community Development Authority, who
discussed programs established by the
recently passed legislation to provide
assistance to businesses, landlords and
renters. Watch a recording.

The phone number to reach the new call
center is 888-674-7699. Claimants may call
the toll-free number to file a claim or ask
questions about unemployment
insurance.

Coronavirus stops here
Face coverings can help slow the spread
of COVID-19 and help prevent those
who may not know they have the virus
from transmitting it to others.
Governor Gordon encourages everyone
to wear one when social distancing is not
possible.
It's a courtesy to protect your neighbors
and your community. It's also a way to
make those who are vulnerable feel
more comfortable when they patronize
local businesses.
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2020 Census Update
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We continue to increase our self-response rates; Wyoming is currently at
49.9%. The national response rate is 59.7%.
Packets have started going out to areas of the state that have not received
census materials. If you are in an area that has descriptive addresses, no street
& house number, please use your Census ID number to complete your census
form online, by phone or paper. If you responded with a descriptive address
without your Census ID number, we may not be able to match your response
with where you live on the ground. This may result in the need to visit you in
person to collect your data.
See the map here to track your community—down to the track level!

Wyoming Gaming Commission Historic Horse Racing
Distribution
The Wyoming Gaming Commission is responsible for the distributions of
Historic Horse Racing revenues to Cities and Counties. Currently, the
Commission has accumulated 1.8 million dollars for distribution. With the
COVID-19 pandemic, we have made those distributions early. Normally we
distribute the funds every 6 months. I am hopeful the early distributions will
be helpful and come at a time of need.
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See the distribution list here. These payments went out on May 4 and 5.

AARP Launches New Platform Aimed At Connecting
People Virtually
Free Online Platforms Lets Users Organize and Connect With Local Volunteer
Groups
CHEYENNE - AARP Community Connections, a new online platform launched
by AARP Innovation Labs today, allows users to organize and find local
volunteer groups to help pick up groceries, provide financial assistance or lend
emotional support to neighbors, friends and loved ones. Across the country,
these informal online groups—also called “mutual aid” groups—help
communities stay connected at a time when people must practice social
distancing to stay safe.
AARP Community Connections is live and completely free to use, and AARP
membership is not required. For more information, visit
www.aarpcommunityconnections.org.
“In this time of uncertainty, we are remaining firm in our commitment to
assisting those age 50+, their families and connections,” said AARP Wyoming
State Director Sam Shumway. “Across the country, people are informally
organizing online mutual aid groups to stay connected, share ideas, and help
those most affected by COVID-19. We want to ensure that these resources are
readily available and known.”
AARP Community Connections includes multiple resources to help those who
are feeling isolated, depressed, overwhelmed or anxious. Users are able to:


Request a call from an AARP volunteer, or a trained counselor;



Easily create an account with Savo to make connecting with their
families easier;
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Join “The Mighty,” a safe, supportive online community for people facing
health challenges and their caregivers.

Social isolation was a common problem, even before the coronavirus
pandemic: A 2020 study, published by the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine and supported by AARP Foundation, reported 43
percent of adults age 60 or older said they had felt lonely. And, while social
isolation and loneliness are serious health issues by themselves, they can also
exacerbate existing health problems, such as lung disease, heart disease and
diabetes. AARP Community Connections helps people reach out to volunteers in
their community who are willing to help their neighbors with their unique
needs.

4Q19 Wyoming Cost of Living Index
The State of Wyoming, Economic Analysis Division has completed the Fourth
Quarter of 2019 (4Q19) Wyoming Cost of Living Index (WCLI). The report has
been released and is available on the Division's website.
http://eadiv.state.wy.us/wcli/NewsRelease-4Q19.pdf

Wyoming Insight: April 2020
The April 2020 issue of the Wyoming Insight is available at the State of
Wyoming's Economic Analysis Division website http://eadiv.state.wy.us. The
Wyoming Insight serves as an energy index and business indicators report for
the State.
Highlights from this month’s issue include:
(1) West Texas Intermediate Oil Prices Decline in April.
“The coronavirus pandemic has destroyed demand for gasoline worldwide as
4

billions of people isolate and stay at home, and consequently the price of crude
oil decreased dramatically in April,” according to Wenlin Liu, chief economist for
the state’s Economic Analysis Division. The West Texas Intermediate crude oil
price averaged $16.55 per bbl. in April 2020, the lowest since March 1999, and
it's a decrease of 43.3 percent compared to the March 2020 average price of
$29.21 per bbl. and was $47.32 per bbl. lower than the April 2019 price. The
April 2020 price at Opal averaged $1.47 per million British thermal units
(MMBtu) to date, compared to the $1.56 per MMBtu average in March
2020. By comparison, the April 2019 average price was $2.03 per MMBtu. The
oil rig count dropped to 9 for April, while no conventional gas rig was active for
the same month. Year-to-date applications for permits to drill for oil reached
899 through the end of March compared to 11,245 in 2019. Oil and gas jobs
numbered 12,300 in March, a decrease of 700 from a year earlier.
(2) Retail Trade Leads All Sectors in Sales and Use Tax Collections.
The state’s 4 percent sales and use tax collections were better by $20.3 million
(+3.5%) after the first nine months of fiscal 2020 in a comparison to fiscal
2019. “For the fiscal year 2020, Converse County registered the largest gain in
collections in a year-over-year comparison of $13.1 million followed by Carbon
County with $6.3 million more in collections. The retail trade (+$28.1 million)
and financial activities (+$4.9 million) sectors led the way in gains by
comparison to the same period in fiscal 2019,” noted Liu.
(3) Single Family Permits were Stable in 2020.
Single family housing started the first quarter in 2020 at the same level as
2019 totals, while the number of multifamily units for the state recorded a
decline compared to last year’s pace, falling by 24 units.
http://eadiv.state.wy.us/creg/WyInsight.pdf

May 2020 WOGCC Supervisor Report
The Supervisor Report for the May 2020 Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission hearings is now posted on the agency's website.
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You may access the report here.
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21 May 2020
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Motorists, outdoor recreationists should expect delays as road, bridge work
begins on I-80 Summit interchange

LARAMIE, Wyo. — Travelers planning to access trailheads or rest area facilities using the Happy Jack
Road exit on Interstate 80 should start expecting potential delays as road work begins Tuesday, weather
permitting.
Contractors will be completing bridge rehabilitation work to the structure that connects motorists from
I-80 to the Summit Rest Area and WYO 210 (Happy Jack Road) at exit 323.
Additionally, crews will be milling and paving a high-performance wearing course on the Telephone
Canyon portion of I-80, from mile markers 319-324. Not only does the wearing course improve durability
and friction, but it also creates a smoother driving surface.
Motorists — including RVs, bicyclists and motorcyclists — should expect potential lane closures,
interchange ramp closures, reduced speeds, flaggers and other traffic control measures throughout the
project. Be sure to put down any distractions and be prepared to slow down.
A width restriction will also be in place through the work zone.
Crews with the Wyoming Department of Transportation and Simon Contractors will be working on the
project, which is expected to be complete in fall 2020.
-30WYDOT contact for this project is resident engineer Steve Cook, steve.cook@wyo.gov.
For information about this news release, contact WYDOT District 1 public information
specialist Jordan Achs at 307-745-2142 or jordan.achs@wyo.gov.
For the latest road conditions, visit www.wyoroad.info, call 5-1-1, or download the
Wyoming 511 app.
Follow District 1 on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wydot1 and on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/wydot1.
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From: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Friday, May 22, 2020 7:03 AM
To: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: MEDIA BRIEFING: Today at 11:00am‐ with President Perkins and Speaker Harshman
Importance: High
Good Morning,
Please see below regarding a telephone media briefing with President Perkins and Speaker Harshman
TODAY at 11:00am to discuss the special session and the work ahead for the Legislature.
Happy Friday,

Britney

Presiding Officers Scheduled for
Media Availability Friday
C H E Y E N N E – Senate President Drew Perkins and Speaker of the House Steve Harshman will hold a statewide
telephone media briefing on Friday, May 22 at 11:00 a.m. to review and answer questions regarding the recent
special session and to look at the work ahead for the Wyoming Legislature. The briefing will be streamed live on the
WyomingPBS Facebook page and WyomingPBS YouTube channel.
1

Wyoming PBS’ YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/WyoPBS
Wyoming PBS’ Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WyomingPBS/

Britney Butler | Executive Assistant |Wyoming County Commissioners Association
408 West 23rd Street | Cheyenne, WY 82001
T: 307‐632‐5409
bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org | www.wyo‐wcca.org
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From: Robert Boyd <lionbob52@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2020 8:46 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: CCR Nine Mile Water and Sewer
Hi Jackie
The past few months have been crazy.
Please accept this late report of the CCR for the District
As Always
Robert Boyd( Bob) Secretary
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2019 Annual Drinking Water Quality Report
Is my water safe?

We are pleased to present the Nine Mile Water and Sewer Water Quality Report (Consumer Confidence
Report) as required by the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). This report is designed to provide details
about where your water comes from, what it contains, and how it compares to standards set by
regulatory agencies. We are committed to providing you with information because informed customers
are our best allies.
Do I need to take special precautions?

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno‐compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who
have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some
elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about
drinking water from their health care providers. EPA/Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on
appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants
are available from the Safe Water Drinking Hotline (800‐426‐4791).
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Water Drinking Hotline
(800‐426‐479
The Nine Mile water comes from a combination of sources. Approximately 50% of our drinking water is
provided by the Big Laramie River and 50% from well fields in the Casper Aquifer. The surface water is
diverted from the Big Laramie River through a pipeline into a conventional water treatment plant and
then through transmission pipelines into town. The ground water comes from three well fields in the
Casper Aquifer located North, East and South of the City. All sources are treated with fluoride and
chlorine as per Local, State and Federal regulations before entering the distribution system.
Why are there contaminants in my drinking water?
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts
of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that
water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be
obtained by calling the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800‐426‐
4791). The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams,
ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the
ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick

up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity: microbial contaminants,
such as viruses and bacteria, that may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural
livestock operations, and wildlife; inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be
naturally occurring or result from urban storm water runoff, industrial, or domestic wastewater
discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming; pesticides and herbicides, which may come from
a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff, and residential uses; organic
Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by‐products of
industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water
runoff, and septic systems; and radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or be the
result of oil and gas production and mining activities. In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink,
EPA prescribes regulations that limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public
water systems. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for contaminants in
bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.

How can I get involved?

You can get involved by attending Nine Mile Water and Sewer meetings, public meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of each month @ the Nine Mile pump house located at 5 Gearhart Road@ 7:00 Pm.
For more information contact any Board member or Albany County Clerk's office under Special Distr
Description of Water Treatment Process
Your water is treated in a "treatment train" (a series of processes applied in a sequence) that includes
coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection. Coagulation removes dirt and other
particles suspended in the source water by adding chemicals (coagulants) to form tiny sticky particles
called "floc," which attract the dirt particles. Flocculation (the formation of larger flocs from smaller
flocs) is achieved using gentle, constant mixing. The heavy particles settle naturally out of the water in a
sedimentation basin. The clear water then moves to the filtration process where the water passes
through sand, gravel, charcoal or other filters that remove even smaller particles. A small amount of
chlorine or other disinfection method is used to kill bacteria and other microorganisms (viruses, cysts,
etc.) that may be in the water before water is stored and distributed to homes in the community.
Water Conservation Tips
Did you know that the average U.S. household uses approximately 400 gallons of water per day or 100
gallons per person per day?
• Take short showers ‐ a 5 minute shower uses 4 to 5 gallons of water compared to up to 50 gallons for a
bath.
• Shut off water while brushing your teeth, washing your hair and shaving and save up to 500 gallons a
month.

• Use a water‐efficient showerhead. They're inexpensive, easy to install, and can save you up to 750
gallons a month.
• Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only when they are full. You can save up to 1,000 gallons a
month
. • Water plants only when necessary.

• Fix leaky toilets and faucets. Faucet washers are inexpensive and take only a few minutes to replace.
To check your toilet for a leak, place a few drops of food coloring in the tank and wait. If it seeps into the
toilet bowl without flushing, you have a leak. Fixing it or replacing it with a new, more efficient model
can save up to 1,000 gallons a month. • Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered. Apply water only
as fast as the soil can absorb it and during the cooler parts of the day to reduce evaporation. • Teach
your kids about water conservation to ensure a future generation that uses water wisely. Make it a
family effort to reduce next month's water bill! • Visit www.epa.gov/watersense for more information




The purpose of this survey is to determine if a cross‐connection may exist at your home . A
cross connection is an unprotected or improper connection to a public water distribution
system that may cause contamination or pollution to enter the system.
We are responsible for enforcing cross‐connection control regulations and insuring that no
contaminants can, u enter the distribution system. If you have any of the devices listed below
please contact The Nine Mile Water and Sewer District @
so that we can discuss the issue,

Note: Boiler/ Radiant heater (water heaters not included) • Underground lawn sprinkler system
Pool or hot tub (whirlpool tubs not included) • Additional source(s) of water on the property •
Decorative pond • Watering trough Protection of drinking water is everyone's responsibility. You can
help protect your community's drinking water source in several ways:
• Eliminate excess of lawn and garden fertilizers and pesticides ‐ they contain hazardous chemicals that
can reach your drinking water source. . • If you have your own septic system, properly maintain your
system to reduce leaching to water sources or consider connecting to a public water system. • Dispose
of chemicals properly; take used motor oil to a recycling center. • Volunteer in your community. Find a
watershed or wellhead protection organization in your community and volunteer to help. If there are no
active groups, consider starting one. Use EPA's Adopt Your Watershed to locate groups in your
community, or visit the Watershed Information Network's How to Start a Watershed Team. • Organize a
storm drain stenciling project with your local government or water supplier. Stencil a message next to
the street drain reminding people "Dump No Waste ‐ Drains to River" or "Protect Your Water." Produce
and distribute a flyer for households to remind residents that storm drains dump directly into your local
water body.

Source Water Protection Tips
Protection of drinking water is everyone's responsibility. You can help protect your community's
drinking water source in several ways:
• Eliminate excess use of lawn and garden fertilizers and pesticides ‐ they contain hazardous chemicals
that can reach your drinking water sources • Pick up after your pets. • If you have your own septic
system properly maintain your system to reduce leaching into water sources • Dispose of chemicals
properly; take used motor oil to a recycling center. • Volunteer in your community. Find a watershed or
wellhead protection organization in your community and volunteer to help. If there are no active
groups, consider starting one. Use EPA's Adopt Your Watershed to locate groups in your community, or
visit the Watershed Information Network's How to Start a Watershed Team. • Organize a storm drain
stenciling project with your local government or water supplier. Stencil a message next to the street
drain reminding people "Dump No Waste ‐ Drains to River" or "Protect Your Water." Produce and
distribute a flyer for households to remind residents that storm drains dump directly into your local
water body.

Additional Information for Lead:
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women
and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with
service lines and home plumbing. The Nine Mile Water and Sewer District is responsible for providing
high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components.
When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by
flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are
concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in
drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

Additional Information for Arsenic
While your drinking water meets EPA's standard for arsenic, it does contain low levels of arsenic. EPA's
standard balances the current understanding of arsenic's possible health effects
against the costs of removing arsenic from drinking water. EPA continues to research the health effects
of low levels of arsenic which is a mineral known to cause cancer at high concentrations and is linked to
other health effects such as skin damage and circulatory problems in humans.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The table below lists all of the drinking water
contaminants that we detected during the calendar year of this report. Although many more
contaminants were tested, only those substances listed below were found in your water. All sources of
drinking water contain some naturally occurring contaminants. At low levels, these substances are
generally not harmful in our drinking water. Removing all contaminants would be extremely expensive,
and in most cases, would not provide increased protection of public health. A few naturally occurring
minerals may actually improve the taste of drinking water and have nutritional value at low levels

Water Quality Data Table

Unless otherwise noted, the data presented in this table is from testing done in the calendar year of the
report. The EPA or the State requires us to monitor for certain contaminants less than once per year
because the concentrations of these contaminants do not vary significantly from year to year, or the
system is not considered vulnerable to this type of contamination. As such, some of our data, though
representative, may be more than one year old. In this table you will find terms and abbreviations that
might not be familiar to you. To help you better understand these terms, we have provided the
definitions below the table
the definitions below the table.

Additional Monitoring
As part of an on‐going evaluation program the EPA has required us to monitor some additional
contaminants/chemicals. Information collected through the monitoring of these
contaminants/chemicals will help to ensure that future decisions on drinking water standards are based
on sound science.
Add page 6 ‐7
For more information please contact:
Contact Name: Brooks Webb Address: PO Box C Laramie, WY 82073 Phone: 307‐721‐5241
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From: David S. O'Malley <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2020 1:09 PM
To: Sheriff <Sheriff@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Fwd: Louisiana Trooper Dies from Pursuit Injuries

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: POLICE On Target <POLICEOnTarget@bobitenews.com>
Date: May 25, 2020 at 1:08:20 PM MDT
To: "David S. O'Malley" <DOMalley@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Louisiana Trooper Dies from Pursuit Injuries
Reply‐To: POLICE On Target <bobitpubs@omeda.com>
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May 25, 2020

ONTARGET MONDAY

Louisiana State Police Trooper
Dies of Injuries Sustained On
Duty
Trooper George Baker of the Louisiana State
Police suffered severe injuries while responding
to a vehicle pursuit last week.
READ MORE

Michigan Officer Shot at Traffic
Stop, Condition Not Released
An officer with the Monroe (MI) Police
Department was shot twice at a traffic stop on
Sunday evening as she attempted to conduct a
traffic stop of a vehicle suspected to have been
carjacked earlier in the day.
READ MORE
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2 Chicago Officers Injured While
Dispersing Crowd
Two officers with the Chicago Police Department
were injured while trying to disperse a crowd
Sunday night.
READ MORE

Hard Armor Innovations
New materials and new designs are making
helmets, plates, and shields lighter and more
effective.
READ MORE

Mourning in the Era of COVID-19:
How Police Funerals Have
Changed
Amid the "social distancing" orders issued by
various state governors and local authorities,
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police officer funerals have changed
dramatically.
READ MORE

Oregon Officer, Civilian Driver, Injured in Vehicle
Collision
An officer with the Portland (OR) Police Department and a female civilian motorist
were injured in a vehicle collision on Saturday in Southeast Portland.
READ MORE

San Diego Police to Patrol in
Ford Hybrid SUVs
The SDPD’s Emergency Vehicle Operator
Course (EVOC) instructors are creating a
training video on PIU Hybrid operation that will
be required viewing for police officers before
they can drive the vehicles.
READ MORE

Alabama Officer Injured as Suspect Rams Squad Car
During Vehicle Pursuit
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An officer with the Millbrook (AL) Police Department was injured when the patrol
vehicle he was driving was reportedly intentionally struck by a fleeing suspect.
READ MORE

FREE WHITEPAPERS

SPECIAL REPORT: Drug Enforcement, Protection & Testing
Police and the Coronavirus Pandemic
SPECIAL REPORT: Fleet Management & Upfitting
Special Report: Preventing & Preparing for Workplace Attacks

Best Practices for Setting Up and Implementing a First Responder Network
Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps
Special Report: Ballistic Protection
The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without
How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events
Special Report: Critical Incident Response
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Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management

POLICE MAGAZINE
You are currently subscribed as domalley@co.albany.wy.us. Manage your email
preferences.
Bobit Business Media is located at 3520 Challenger Street, Torrance CA 90503

Contact Us
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 26, 2020 4:22 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing at 3 pm Wednesday, May 27

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2020 4:16 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Governor Gordon to hold media briefing at 3 pm Wednesday, May 27

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
26, 2020

NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov
1

Governor Gordon to hold media briefing on Wednesday, May 27

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon will hold a media briefing at 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 27 at the State Capitol Buildin
Governor will be joined by State Health Officer Dr. Alexia Harrist to provide an update on Wyoming’s ongoing response to the
VID-19 pandemic. He will also discuss the status of large events in Wyoming this summer.

briefing will be streamed live on Wyoming PBS television, the Wyoming PBS' Facebook page and Wyoming PBS YouTube
nel
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, May 26, 2020 4:21 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: WCCA COVID-19 Update 5-26-2020

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Wyoming County Commissioners Association <news@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2020 4:04 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: WCCA COVID‐19 Update 5‐26‐2020
05/26/2020

View this email in your browser

Upcoming Briefings
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WCCA COVID-19 County Coordination Briefings
The WCCA is coordinating a COVID-19 briefing for county commissioners every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. until no longer
necessary. Appointments have been distributed with call-in details. For
questions, please contact Britney Butler at bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-6325409.

State, Local, Tribal National COVID-19 Briefing Call
Briefing Call Registration
Date: Wednesday, May 27
Time: 1:00 PM Eastern Time (please note start time and time zone)
Call-In Registration: CLICK HERE
Note: Please note the following information regarding registration.


Call-in lines are limited. RSVP’s will be allocated in the order they are
received. Please register only if you are able to join the call.



Upon successful registration, you will be directed to a separate webpage
with confirmation details and/or receive dial-in instructions to the email
address you use to register. Please ensure the email address you
register with is correct and check your spam/junk folder after
registration. If neither action occurs, you did not successfully register.



If you are attempting to register but cannot “submit” your information,
please try again at a later time.



Note that multiple people cannot dial-in using the same registration
information. This will cause you to be kicked-off the call.
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Registration closes once the call reaches capacity or two hours prior to
call start time.

Preparing to Reopen America's Counties
States and local governments are beginning to lift "stay-at-home orders" and
business closures. As of May 15, 39 states have taken action to reopen to some
degree. NACo is compiling federal and state guidance, sharing resources and
plans from counties across the nation,and showcasing data for county and
regional decisions on how to safely reopen government spaces and services, as
well as private businesses.
Join NACo May 27, 2:00 p.m. EDT for the first in a series of virtual town halls
on reopening America's counties and how county leaders can safely transition
local communities and county workforces to a new normal.

Register

News and Updates

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic: Whole-of-America
Response
3

Below you will find today’s FEMA Daily Briefing Points for the Whole-of-America
response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. These briefing points
include Topline Messages, as well as information By the Numbers; Supply Chain
Task Force; FEMA and Department of Health and Human Services Response;
and Guidance from Federal Agencies.
Topline messaging includes:


As of May 25, Small Business Administration has approved 430,906
Economic Injury Disaster Loan applications resulting in $37.8 billion in
disaster loan funds available to assist businesses and their employees.
The SBA has also approved over 4.4 million Paycheck Protection
Program applications resulting in $511.2 billion available to assist
businesses and their employees.



On May 22, FEMA, HHS and the CDC announced release of a tool to
support state, local, tribal, and territorial government officials with
needed data as they continue to adjust community mitigation measures.
o

The Community Mitigation decision support tool puts the data for
each metric in the President’s Guidelines for Opening Up America
Again in one easy-to-access place – the Gate Indicators tab
and sub-tabs.

o

Officials can view their influenza- and coronavirus-like illnesses,
case and death data, as well as a range of information on hospital
capacity to determine whether community mitigation should be
adjusted.

o

The tool also has a variety of other data available outlined in
greater detail below. An account is required for access, and
government officials can get one by applying here.



As of May 22, FEMA has made 645 deliveries of medical supplies to
nursing homes in 52 of 53 states and territories. FEMA is coordinating
4

two shipments totaling a 14-day supply of personal protective
equipment to all 15,400 Medicaid and Medicare-certified nursing homes.
The shipments are meant to supplement existing efforts to provide
equipment to nursing homes.


As of May 23, FEMA, HHS, and the private sector combined have
coordinated the delivery of or are currently shipping: 89.4 million N95
respirators, 135.2 million surgical masks, 15.0 million face shields, 32.4
million surgical gowns, and over 1 billion gloves.



FEMA has procured and delivered 9.9 million swabs and 4.9 million units
of media so far in the month of May. In support of the White House
Task Force’s testing initiative, FEMA is procuring specimen collection
supplies to supplement the supplies states and healthcare providers are
procuring from the private market.



As of May 23, CDC, state, and local public health labs and other
laboratories have tested more than 13.6 million samples.
o

As of May 22, the FDA has issued 109 individual emergency use
authorizations (EAU) for test kit manufacturers and laboratories,
including 12 antibody tests and 1 antigen test.



COVID-19 By the Numbers_5.26.20.pdf



ESF15_DailyBriefingPoints_20200526 FINAL.pdf

Second resident of Washakie County nursing home
dies as cluster grows to 21 cases
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A resident of a Washakie County nursing home has died of the novel
coronavirus, the second fatality tied to the cluster that has infected at least 21
people as of Tuesday, the Wyoming Department of Health said Tuesday.
The latest fatality was described by the department as an "older man who had
been hospitalized" previously. The man was a Washakie County resident and is
the 13th coronavirus death in Wyoming...

Continue Reading

Weekly Update: DHS Response to COVID-19

WASHINGTON – For months, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has
taken on the challenges presented by COVID-19. Thanks to our workforce’s
efforts across its components DHS has facilitated a speedy, whole-ofgovernment response to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. As the nation
prepares to reopen the economy the Department and its components continue
to ensure a safe, secure, and prosperous Homeland for the American people.
“The Secret Service is steadfastly working with our state, local and federal law
enforcement partners to protect the public and the nation’s financial
infrastructure, especially the healthcare and medical sector, from criminals
exploiting the Global Pandemic to commit cyber enabled financial crimes,” said
Secret Service Director James Murray. “The Secret Service strongly encourages
caution when considering Coronavirus relief or response solicitations requesting
financial information, social security numbers, date of birth, or other personal
identification information via the internet, text or SMS messaging.”
6

Below is a list of some of DHS’s efforts against COVID-19 last week:
United States Secret Service (USSS)

Protecting The American People From Related Scams. On May 21st, Secret
Service released a Smishing Public Service Announcement via Secret Service
social media platforms in response to an increase in COVID- 19 related
scams. Smishing is a form of phishing via text or SMS messaging and has been
used to defraud individuals by asking for donations related to Coronavirus.
Countering Weapons of Mass Destruction (CWMD)

Enhanced Screenings at Airports. CWMD contract personnel are continuing to
support the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) with enhanced
screenings for travelers through 13 specially designated airports. As of May
23rd, CWMD has processed more than 304,319 travelers for enhanced
screening, including 1,523 who were referred to CDC for further medical
evaluation.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

Delivering Life Saving PPE. As of May 22nd, FEMA, HHS, and the private sector
combined have coordinated the delivery of or are currently shipping: 84.4
million N95 respirators, 144.2 million surgical masks, 12.0 million face shields,
28.9 million surgical gowns, over 1 billion gloves, 10,708 ventilators and 8,450
federal medical station beds.

Remaining Ready for the Hurricane Season. On May 20th, to address the
challenges of managing disaster response and recovery efforts during this
year’s hurricane season, FEMA released the “COVID-19 Pandemic Operational
Guidance for the 2020 Hurricane Season” to help emergency managers and
public health officials best prepare for disasters, while continuing to respond to
and recover from coronavirus (COVID-19). The guidance can also be used by
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private sector and non-governmental organizations to gain an understanding of
the government’s posture, planning and readiness efforts.

Coordinating Air Flights to Address Medical Supply Shortages. Since March 29th,
through Project Air-Bridge, FEMA continues to expedite the movement of
critical, life-saving supplies by utilizing its partnership with the private
sector. As of May 22nd, there has been a total of 166 flights with an additional
56 scheduled or in transit for a total of approximately 222 flights.
Office of Operations Coordination (OPS)

Ensuring Situational Awareness. The DHS Crisis Action Team (CAT) continues
to work 24/7 solely on Departmental COVID-19 response, managing
information, and situational awareness. The CAT supports the Department’s
efforts to share information internally and externally during the
pandemic. Between May 17th and 23rd, the CAT team produced more than
thirty COVID-19-related reports covering Departmental actions and impacts on
the DHS workforce.
Science and Technology (S&T)

Driving Evidence-Based Policymaking. On May 21st, S&T updated its Master
Question List (MQL), a compilation of available research on operationallyrelevant questions to aid decision makers in the COVID-19 response. The MQL
is a quick-reference guide covering what is known about the virus, what
additional information is needed, and who may be working to address these
fundamental questions. New entries include references to work showing
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) screening may be ineffective early on in
recently exposed individuals, and African green monkeys develop symptoms
consistent with severe human disease when exposed to 500,000 plaqueforming units (PFUs) of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19.

Delivering Actionable Information Through Applied Research. On May 20th,
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S&T’s National Biodefense Analysis and Countermeasures Center (NBACC)
published a study in the Journal of Infectious Diseases titled “Simulated
Sunlight Rapidly Inactivates SARS-CoV-2 on Surfaces.” SARS-CoV-2 is the
coronavirus that causes COVID-19. This research provides the first evidence
that sunlight may rapidly inactivate SARS-CoV-2 on surfaces. Findings in this
research inform our understanding of the virus and help shape the operational
response to COVID-19.

Sharing Decontamination Best Practices. On May 19th, S&Ts COVID-19
Response Team released a Reference Guide for Operating in Environments
where SARS-CoV-2 may be Present, which serves as a knowledge repository of
actionable information for those operating within environments where there is
risk of exposure. This guide features a comprehensive overview of material and
example products intended to assist the Department with developing
component-specific Concept of Operations (CONOPS) plans tailored to their
unique operational considerations. Decontamination is an important aspect of
reducing risk, and must be coupled with effective screening and detection,
effective PPE use, and adequate testing.
Transportation Security Administration (TSA)

Keeping Americans Safe While Ensuring Continuity of U.S. Travel and
Commerce. TSA continues to follow CDC guidance to protect Americans, its
workers and the nation’s transportation system, in support of air travel and all
other modes of transportation. Between May 17 and May 23, TSA screened
more than 1,839,139 passengers, who have all reached their destinations
safely.

Ready To Ensure Safety During The Summer Travel Period. On May 21st, TSA
issued a press release announcing updated security procedures for summer
travelers. The agency begun to implement changes to the security screening
process to reduce the potential for cross-contamination at the security
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checkpoint in an effort to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. As procedure
changes begin to rollout in the coming weeks, travelers should expect to see
some changes at the airport checkpoint including, the need keep hold of their
boarding passes, separating food containers for X-ray screening, and social
distancing.
United States Coast Guard (USCG)-

Monitoring Vessels that Pose a Risk to Public Health. The Coast Guard
continues to monitor the presence of multiple ships anchored in U.S. territorial
waters to ensure they observe the 14-day minimum wait time required by
President Trump’s EO before docking at a U.S. port to help reduce the spread
of foreign-originating COVID-19. As of May 21, the Coast Guard is tracking
more than 82 cruise ships anchored, moored, or underway in U.S. waters,
carrying approximately 47,900 crew members from various countries.
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)

Keeping the public safety from COVID-19-related fraud. ICE’s Operation Stolen
Promise (OSP) targets fraudulent activity stemming from the pandemic. The
initiative combines HSI’s expertise in global trade investigations, financial fraud,
and cyber investigations with robust private and public partnerships to disrupt
and dismantle this criminal activity and strengthen global supply-chain
security. Through May 22, as part of OSP, the agency has made 18 criminal
arrests, analyzed 31,058 COVID-19-related domains, seized more than $3.5
million in illicit proceeds, disrupted 35 instances of illicit activity, sent 733 leads
to domestic and international field offices, executed 37 search warrants and
made 597 COVID-19-related seizures to include prohibited test kits and
pharmaceuticals, counterfeit masks and more.
Cyber Security and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA)

Keeping Our Critical Infrastructure Safe Criminal Fraud. On May 21st, CISA
along with the Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
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and United States Secret Service (USSS) issued a joint alert warning Americans
to be on the lookout for criminal fraud related to economic impact payments—
particularly fraud using Coronavirus lures to steal personal and financial
information, as well as the economic impact payments themselves—and for
adversaries seeking to disrupt payment efforts. The alert contains several
resources to help defend, mitigate, and report suspicious cyber activity,
especially emails that could be an attempted phishing attack.
Customs and Border Protection (CBP)

Getting American Citizens Home Safe. As of May 22, CBP has assisted State
Department in repatriating 93,930 U.S. citizens on 1,001 flights from 138
countries. An additional 69 repatriation flights are scheduled to occur.

HHS announces $4.9 billion funding distribution to
nursing homes impacted by COVID-19
On May 22, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
announced it would disburse $4.9 billion in CARES Act funding to Skilled
Nursing Facilities (SNF) impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Funding could
help support counties as we provide critical health services through 824
county-supported nursing homes and long-term care facilities.
The $4.9 billion in funds will be distributed from the Provider Relief Fund, a
$175 billion relief fund for health care providers first authorized in the CARES
Act (P.L. 116-136) and further supplemented in the Paycheck Protection
Program and Health Care Enhancement Act (P.L. 116-139). Funding
distributions to nursing homes will be based on both a fixed formula and a
variable formula. Each SNF will receive a fixed distribution of $50,000, plus a
distribution of $2,500 per bed. All certified SNFs with six or more certified beds
are eligible for this targeted distribution...
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Continue Reading
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